
Three Groups Meet
With Walker

Th ree University groups concerned with
improving conditions for c u l t u r a l l y -
disadvanlagcd students met yesterday to
discuss a new list of requests eiven to
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Nixon Supp orts Surtax
PRESIDENT-EL ECT Nixon said that he supports
President Johnso n's recommendation that the 10 per
cent income surt ax be continued. Nixon issued the
statement last night after the President 's Sta le of

the Union message.

WASHINGTON (P) — Presi dent
Johnson paid a formal and sentimental
farewell to the Congress and the nation
last night as he delivered his final State
of the Union message.

With less than a week, remainin g
before, he relin quishes his post- as chief
executive to Richard M. Nixon, Johnson
outlined wha t he thought wer e the ac-
complishments of his administr ation and
the continuin g problems which face any
president.

Johnson said regretfully that it lias notbeen possible to restor e peace to Vietnam
bu t that "th e prospects for peace are better
today than at any t ime since North Vietnambegan its invasion" more than four yearsago.

It was. t he first time in years that anout going presid ent has delivered the Stateof the Union message in person .
For J ohnson, who once was a door-

keeper in the House of Repr esentativeschamber where he gave last night' s message,
it was an occasion of deep nostal gia.

Standing Ovati on
He got a stan ding three-minut e ovationon his arri val in the nacked chamber and ashe stood waiting to speak.
The No. 1 economic challenge befor ethe nation , he said, is inflation.
"I t is imperat ive," he said, "that we doall we resp onsibly can to resist inflatio n

while maintain ing our prosp erit y."
The Pr esident said he is submitting to

Congress Wednesd ay a budget which willprovide $3.4 billion surplu s for the fiscalyear beginning next Jul y if the surta x iscontinu ed. He gave no specific figur es on thespending total , but it was generally expected
to be around S195 billion. He said ther e
will be a sur plus in the current year of S2 4billion.

The Pr esident said that urban unrest ,poverty, pressure s on welfare , education andlaw enforcement must be dealt with by the

Johnson said he hopes the recommen-
dations of a commission on executive, legis-
lative and judicial salaries will be permitted
to become law by Congress.

H e said he will suggest in a message
later in the week an increase in pay for
members of Congress from the present
$30,000 annuall y to $42,500. He added he
will suggest that members be given "ade-
quate allowance " for official expenses so
that members will not be requ ued to use
their salary increases for essential , official
business.

Draft Selection
The President said he was re-subm itting

to Congress a proposal for a "fair and im-
partial random selection system for the
draft. " addin g that he thinks it is an essen-
tial reform.

He was glad to announc e, the President
said, that there would be a sur plus in the
troubled balance of inte rnational payments
for the calendar year of 1968. Aides said
the surp lus is l ikely t o be around $50 million.

J ohnson said that in the international
field he believes the United States should
resu me talks w ith the Soviet Union about
limiting offensive and defensive missile sys-
t ems .He called for Senate action on the
nuclear nonprolifcration treat y.

The President said that last year Con-
fess had cut the foreign aid program "be-
low the level of safety for ourselves and
humane regard for our fel low man." He
said he was calling, in the budget , for ade-
qua te funds.

Outlines Accomplishments
Cites Continuing Problems

incomin g Republican administration. He
noted that the country is close to full em-
ployment , but conceded that many of the
programs he has proposed during his tenure
need addit ional money to become a tangible
reali ty.

In this connection, Johnson prop osed an
over-all 13 per cent increase in Social Se-
curit y benefits. He recommended the mini-
mum payment of $55 be raised to $80 a
month. This would require an increase in
the present 9.S per cent to 10.4 per cent tax
on employer and employee.

Benefits Increase
He said he will suggest in proposed

legislation that the present limitation of
$1,680 on annual earnings that a Social Se-
curity recipient now can have without los-
ing benefits be increased to $1,800 per year.

He suggested a minimum payment of
$100 a month for persons who have been
on Social Security rolls for 20 years. To
broaden the tax base, he proposed that in-
creased taxes be placed on th e f irst $9,000
of annual income instead of the present level
of $7,800.

Brief Message
Johnson took occasion, in what for him

was a relatively brief State of the Union
message, to call for continuance of the anti-
poverty program which has been under fire
in Congress and wh ich Nixon has indica ted
he may resdjust .

"I believe the Congres s will want to im-
prove the admi nistration by reorganizing
the anti-poverty program—and contin ue it
until we have broken the back of poverty
in our land ," Johnson said.

Johnson said he is recommending $2.18
billion in appropriations for the program.

The President said he had inclu ded
funds in the new budget for constr uction of
a half million homes for needy fami lies in
the next year. He proposed an urba n de-
velopment bank he chartered by Congress

to provide loans to communities at reduced
interest rates for schools, hosp itals , parks
and other public facilities.

Pointing to the enactment of three civil
rights laws within the last five years . John-
son said he thinks Congress should extend
both "vital provisions " of the Voting Rights
Act for another five years. Aides said that
included a provision barring literacy tests
of voters where fewer than 50 per cent of
those eligible have gone to the polls in the
past elec t ion. Th is pr ovision would expire
in 1970 unless renewed.

Safe Streets Act
Tile President said he was proposing a

$300 million expenditure to carry out the
Safe Streets Act passed last year.

Saying lhat this was an essential contri-
bution to justice and moral order , Johnson
said it was onl y a small part of the total
effort that must be made, chiefly by local
governments, to reduce the toll of crime.

"As I leave office." he said , "one of the
greatest disappointments I carry with me is
our failure to secure passage of a licensing
and registration act for firearms. In order to
reduce the incidence of crime . I believe
Congress shou ld adopt such a law. "

Raids Fruitful After
Months of Investi gation

representatives of the Douglas Association
a black student group.

Paul M. Althousc, vice president for
resident instruction, met with deans of
the Colleges to collect information on
programs for disadvantaged students.

J. Ralph Racklcy, provost and chair man
of the University-wide committee on the
culturally - disadvantaged, met with the
chairman of committees appointed by each
college io develop special programs for
students within the college. .

Charles L. Lewis , vice president for
student affairs , met with faculty and staff
representatives of each college. .

At the Monday meeting. Walker told
Rick Collins, president, and four , other
represen tatives of the Doublas Association
that a progress report would be prepared
by Monday.

Privacy Invasion , Harassment Char ged

More than $5,000 worth of
alleged drugs and equipment
was seized by police Monday
in their arrest of twenty-two
persons on charges of violatin s
the State Drug. Device and
Cosmetics Act in coordinated
raids on 10 different places.

The raids were the result
of extensive investigation over
a number of months by State
and BorouKh police . Stale
n a r c o t i c s  agents and
University security personnel.
F u r t h e r  r a i d s  and
investigations are expected.

Items seized in Ihe raid
included what is alleged to
be 28 ounces of marijuana,
35 LSD capsules, 21.5 ounces
of hashish , 21 pipes , nine
home-made pipes , a cigarette
holder . 50 h y p o d e r m i c
syringes . 77 cubic centimeters
of liquid mcthedrlnc . a set
of weighing .scales, two water
pipes and 675 capsules which
were not identified.

The drugs will all l>e tested
at the crime laboratory in
Harrisburg for p o s i t i v e
identification.

All but three of Ihe suspects
have been identified a s
University students. Mo:,t of
the suspects were held over
night in Centre County jail
in lieu of $5,000 bail after
p r e 1 i minary arraignments
before Justice of the Peace

Guy G. Mills Monday.
flic capacity nf the jail Is

28 and there were 32 persons
counted at Monday evening 's
meal , a record number since
Ihe jail was constructed four
years ago.

The s t u d e n t s  Riven
p r e 1 I minary arraignments
were: Elliott J. Klein 111th-
gcnernl arts and .-clcnces-
Plulndclphia). Jack M. Dansky
( 5 t h - c ounsellnK-l>evitl6wr>),
Thomas .!. Barrett ( 8 1  h -
secondary cducntion -Scrnnton ) ,
Warren D. Stcinb ergcr ( l l l h -
industrial cnKiiiccriiiK-Liberly.
N.Y.I .  Daniel J. Dropkin 111th-
chcmistry-Wavcrly).

John S. Dunn ( nth-consumer
services In buslncs s-Vcron a),
P a m e l i r B r n w n  t i l t h -
anlliropology-Kxton). L. J .

* *

L m k l n  ( 1 1 t h  -soclology-
M e c h a n i csburg ) , Joseph
M o r c hesky ( lOth-lndustrlnl
rnginccring -Clymrr ). Kenneth
A. R i c e  (Bth psychology-
Levlttown).

Anthony Hfesehen ( 5 t h -
coun scling-Meiidvillo ). Thomas
D. MrClusky nth-secondary
education-North Chnrlerol ).
Kdwnrd J.  Mickey (Sth-llbcrnI
nrts -Scottsdnlc ) , Ulcliard J-
gmny (illh-secoiKl ary cducatio
Stale College I . W illia m L.
F n m k s  I 9 t h - h i • t o r y -
Philadelphia ).

William D Friedman (3rd-
c ou n s c I 1 n g -Wynnewood),
Joseph P. Klrschcnslcin (12th-
finnnce-PhiladclpbliO. Charles
J. Snntongelo (1 Jib-accou ntin g-
H arrisburg ) and James D
Bolgcr (Tth-fiu ancc Media ).

+

Nixon Likely I U

Continue Surtax
KEY BISCAYNE. Fla. (AP) — President-

elect Nixon said last night that he supports
President Johnson 's recommendation that the10 per cent income surtax be continued. Nixon
said:

"It remains my conviction that thesurcharge should end as soon as require ments
for the war , the budget outlook and economic
conditions will permit . It is my understand ing
that President Johns on shares this same view.

"However , - until the administration and
the Congress can . ascertain that the facts
we face justify permitting the surtax to expire
or to be reduced , I will support the Presid ent 's
suggestion that the surch arge be continued. "

During his presidential campaign , Nixon
once suggested that the surtax should expire
on schedule next Jun e 30. But he generally
held that the tax should be eliminated when
requirements of the Vietnam war and the
budget have eased sufficiently to permit the
reduction.

Nixon's statement on Johnson 's farewell
State of tile Union message was issued as
the President-elect worked and relaxed at
his Key Biscayne retreat.

It was issued with no elaboration.
Nixon spent the day working on his

inaugural address and sunning himself. His
only visitor was his friend and neighbor ,
C. G. Rebozo.

Drug Arrests Prompt
Studen t Rig hts Report

As a result of Monday s drug raids and the a rrest
of about 19 Universit y students , a statement on student
disciplinary rights has been released by the Undergraduate
Student Government Legal Awareness Commission ,

George Terrell , head of the Commission , said yesterday
that the report is nrccssll ' itcd because of an Increased
amount of confusion over the witness bill and over the
extent of assistance USG can provide.

Terrell said USG now has a lawyer on a retainer
basis to assist town .students In proceedings with the Borough.
Bui, Terrell emphasized , the USG lawyer will not assist
in cases concerning drugs and the draft. He added that
to his knowledge, no other lawyers in State College would
become involved with drug and draft cases.

Real Problem
"We 've run up against n real problem, " Terrell said.

"Our pre sent lawyer does the J ob he '» supposed to. by
agreement , but . lt just Isn 't extensive enough. Our other
problem. " Terrell said, "I s that we can 't afford to pay
a lawyer very much. "

Terrell said the Commi ssion 's report is compiled from
» scries of USG bills which outline the role and duty
of the Commission. The repor t stated . "Th e purpose of
the Legal Awareness Commission Is to offer procedura l
guidance to students wi th disciplinary proble ms at U>»
University and to students with legnl prob lems In the
civil courts. "

Informs of Rights
The report continued . "The committ ee Informs students

of their rights when appealing befor e University disciplinary
txibun n's, boards of review or any other body of inquiry ."

Tin- report stated tha t it Is the right of any- stude nt
to engage a member of the I.egnl Awarene ss Committee
or any per non In the Univer sity community to assist himIn ihe pr eparation of tils defense or to serve as a witness
at ail hearings or interview *.

Terrell said the student s rights are:
—You may ask If disciplinary action is fmheominx.
—You may ink what the charges are and who Isma king them.
—You are not required to answer questions. Use your

discretion.
—You may ha.e  an adviso r to assist in your defmu*and i« witness all prec eding?.
Terrell »nld thst any stud ent involved in possible discipline

r-n ses shoul d contact the USG Legal Awarenes s Committee.

Ex-Pigeon
Bemoans Law

been an
Marty said
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By PAUL LEVINE
Collegian Editor

Marty used to smoke grass. She had been a
regular two years ago, when not a weekend would
go by without a pot party.

But Marty has chan ged. Occasionally, she'll
smoke a joint of marijuana "just for kicks ," but
it's no longer part of her daily routine.

MOST OF MARTY 'S friends still are regulars ,
and yesterday, they gathered over coffee in a
College Ave. restaurant to spread the word about

the object of their ob-
jections — Monday 's
drug bust. The talk
was quiet, and from
time to_time , ^ach of
those present looked
anxiously from side to
side, making sure their
conversations weren 't
overheard.
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Her friends nodded in agreement. Twenty-two ;
young people arrested in one day, 19 of them Uni-
versity students — how else but with the aid of
informers?

Marty knew this and for good reason — a few '¦

years ago, she was a "narco" herself. The attrac-
tive blonde was in the stool pigeon business while ,
still in high school in Washin gton , D.C.

"I WAS really patriotic then," Marty said, r
"My father worked for the government. There .
were security leaks in the State Department be- •
cause some of the employees were hooked on '„
heroin. They enlisted some high school girls to find v
the leaks. We went to parties and just eaves- .
dropped. "

The heroin was planted on State Department •
people. The ones who got hooked were easy ;,
touches for agents or blackmailers. j

But Marty lost her enthusiasm for govern- |
ment service when a friend , another of the in- ;
formers , was murdered. The teenager 's killer — a \
knife murderer — was never found. |

SO MARTY CAME to Penn State with plenty ;
of stories to tell in the dorm , but without reall y 5
knowing what it was all about. ai

"I was so dumb when I first came here ," she 'j,
said. "I didn 't even know that "mary jane" was V
marijuana. Anyway, the Treasury Department *(
sent my records to the State College police. They '¦

wanted me to work for them as an informer , to get < ':
in good with all the drug users , then spill.".

Marty told the police that she wanted no part 5
of the cops, and robbers game , but they weren 't '},
satisfied. They sent a coed informer over to talk \
to Marty, to convince her of the fine life of a \
stoolie. '}_

"SHE WAS a real All-American girl ," Marty if,
said. "At least that was the impression she was '
trying to give. She was the informer that led to a •;
bust about a year ago, the one where nine people *
got arrested. She was sleeping with her boyfriend, j
and smoking pot with him and his friends , and 1
then she turn ed them all-in. Funny thing that the ,|
cops didn 't mind she was smoking it too." »<

* * * 'j
Marty and her friends were war y of informers 

^yesterday. When so many of their friends got »
busted , they began talking about a possible '
"Super -Bust ," that awful time when the authori- »
ties crack down on everybody who has ever 4
savored the acrid pungency of a joint i

THAT 'S WHY THEY all "cleaned out" their '
supplies of dru gs after the 22 arrests. They are up !
tight about a "Su per-Bust ," and they don't mind '¦
talking about it. IBut to Mart y, the worst thing about the whole ',
situation is the doubl e standard of justice — au- t
thorities crackin g down on drug users , but ignor- I
ing other lawbreak ers. s

'Look at all the undera ge drinking in this £
town. " she said. "Ever y weekend there 'll be thou- Jsands of undera ge guys drinking in the fraternit y |houses and the cops just turn their backs. Some of I
the guys get drunk , they get in their cars and I

SDS Raps Drug Raids
By LARRY REIBSTEIN

Collepian Staff Writer
Students for a Democratic Society

last night called this week 's raids by
State College Police "blantant invasions
of privacy and police harassment " .

The organization also charged the
Administration with "aiding and abetting
police repression ."

The charges were made at an SDS
meeting which was followed by two films
dealing with the Black Panthers , a black
militant organization , and riot control
weapons.

A prepared s t a t e m e n t  was
distributed:

'Police Repression '
"We , the members of SDS feel that

police repression whether locally or
nationally is contrary' to the concepts
of an open and democratic society . The
blatant invasions of privacy and police
harassment which have occurred in the
past week are contrary to the civil
liberties which all students possess "

SDS called for :
—The Undergraduate S t u d e n t

Government to make known a n d

Interfraternitv Council Robbed

vigorously enforce all bills dealing with
student civil liberties.

—The Administration to, in no way,
aid or abet police repression , as has
allegedly been policy' in the past.

—The police to respect all civil
liberties which "are guaranteed to
concerned students and specifically make
available to die public all pert inent
information with regard to t h e
clandestine arrests of the last week. "

'Civil Rights '
SDS further demanded that "The

authorities adhere to rules of common
decency and that they take whatever
action is necessary to protect student
civil rights. "

James Crc gan , former S D S
chairman , called the alleged harassme nt
of police a "dangerous situation " He
disclosed that he had "confirmed
rumors " that students were belnK
"dragged out of dorms and being made
to talk under threat of suspension or
expulsion. "

One student at the meetin g told
The Daily Collcjj ian lhat he "thinks his
phone is tapped. " '

Richard Hart y (2nd-political science-

Levittown) who was questioned last term
by police , said his phone "makes funny
noises like clicks. "

Ha rty based his char ges on the fact
that the Division of Security is located
m the telephone building ¦ on campus.
"This makes It easy for security to
keep tabs on us. " he said.

Harty reported that many of his
friends believe their phones are tapped.

Another re lease distributed at the
meeting advised students of their legal
right.- .

It warned stude sts that "John Doe
warrants are being used . This means th at
any information can be written in when
necessary* - "

The phamplet also asserts that
residence halls are being searched and
lists of "suspicious " people have been
compiled.

Gary Potter (2nd -hberal art vClnrks
Summit) of SDS was outraged at the
drug raids over the weekend

"We 've ta k en enough from these
people (the p o l i c e  and th e
Administration), he said. "We 're J toing
to give it back to them like they 've
never had it before. "

Tom Ricbd ale , chairman of SDS.
commented on the "busts ."

"The situation in State College points
up the failure of itudents to be aware
of the rights th<\v have. " he said

In other action . SDS decla red "full
support for all demands of ihe Frederick
Douglas Association '

In doing *o. they char ged the
University of practicin g » policy of "dc
facto raci -sm. "

The DotiKias Association present **-!
to President Ki-,c A Walker on Sunday
a list of 13 demands includin g a call
for increased black enrollment and
additional recruitment of black high
school students.

SDS. in a relea se labeled "A Call
To Action " , sai d "uait attem pt " by both
black and w h -.te students and facult y
to change thu policy throu ^i s«-calle-J
legitimate mean s ha\e failed .. ''

Rick Co!l ;n> . president o! tne Dougla*
Association , ami leader of DV wait-out
at Sunday 's pep rally for Joe Paterno .
explained that the gesture was cot an
affront to the team or Paterno

"We were showing disapvro\*l an-!
anger at Walke r who refu sed to talk
to us on four occai.ons. We . as blac/.
people feel tbat the demands isc
prcsented in the Spring Term have no!
been fullv implerrjcnted ." Collins paid.

Collins told the SDS meeting thai
the strug gle is not only a black struggle
but a struggle of 1:norm s' njhts

"You 're gettins as messed over as
we ire . Coiliai said.
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Niftany Residents
Get Single Rooms

Plans are under way in the Department of Housingan d f'oo-1 Services to change 135 double rooms In.N'llta ny residence halls into singles.
An estimated 40* single rooms in Mttony were

converted to doub!» occupancy Fall Term to helpea»e the bousing problem,
Housing plans to ha-.e !S students stl li living Inlounges moved into perma nent room s by the week'send
A spokesman for Housing said the University "hop esto be sole to offer every NitUny resident a chanc *to move- in the nea r future. " The departmen t plansto conduct a sur.ey among residents to find outwho wants to iraw and where he would like togo.
During Christmas vacation , th * department calledin planners to estimate the cost of making variousImprovements in N'lttany. They would cent "hu ndredsof thousands of dollars ." according to John Biesinger ,USG Ctngrceerruin from Nittany. "Since It Isquestionable whether NitUny still will be in use thruor fou r years from now. the University cannot und ertake

long-range, expensive improv ements b the hattj. " hesaid.
The University has made some minor repair s inthe lutU s . such as oainttn g and plast ering holes, but

major problems such as a spasmodic beatinj system.
i'I 'I Ha * J '".it been «oh ed.
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Rush Cards Stolen
By MARGE COHEN

Collecrian Staff Writer
The Interfraternitv Council office

was the scene for robber}" last Monday
when fraternity rush preference cards
were taken from the mail ooacs of
four of the 55 fraternities.

The houses involved were Alpha
Epsilon Pi. Beta Sigma Rho. Pr. i Sigma
Delta and Zeta Beta Tau.

Council President Kr.c Pr . .-tow-sky
said this week "The w ay the <- .'idence
looks now . one could assu-« _ the
preference cards were either mislaid
or stolen, but the probabilit y of the
latter is greater ."

No Way to Investigat e
Rush Chairman Steve Br.se _ said

tha t "there is no way we can ir.-- estigate.
We just have to "change the system
and apologize to a lot of people. '

Robert DiOrio, Council Board of
Control chairman explained '-hat the
cards are now with the IFC <«Tetary.
Fraternity members must I ' -''- identi fy
themselves before receivin g t h e i r
preference cards.

The rush cards are preferential cards
signed by rushees . indicating t h e
fraternities in which they are interested
in visiting. Though the fraternities also
received a master list of all men rushing.
the rush cards inform them of men
interested in their particular house

DiOrio said he has left it up to the
houses to handle the situation.

IFC Advertises
IFC also put an advertisement in

The Daily Collegian Jan. 8 informing
rushees that rash cards had been
"misplaced. " Though the presidents said
the advertisement did help to relieve
their situation. It wy agreed thai their
rushes had been affected by the card
heist.

Counci l President Pr ystowsky was
rather irritated that news of the missing
cards had reached the Collegian ,

"When an incident of a bad nature
is brought to Collegian 's attention , it
is given preference over any information
that misht be ol a positive nature. "
Pry stowsky charged.

Mear.whilc. there is stiil no indication
of who took the cards.



You may be eligible for more

than $300 per month durin g

your senior year...

Major Helen Kachmar will be at the HUB,
Jan. 15, 16, 17 to interview

for the Women 's College,
potential candidates

J un ior an d Senior
Programs for Direct Commission

You wo rked for your degree

now make it work fo r you

Executive positions await you

in the Womens ' Army Corps

Start out where
if s happening...
in a meaningful
management job
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In the Bell System you start at management level.
And we don't intend to pamper you. We know by
now that v.'hen you're fresh from the graduation
ceremony, you have a lot more to offer than most
businesses give you credit for. And we'll take ad-
vantage of it. We'll throw problems at you right
away. Big problems.

And there are a lot of them. A field as fast-
paced as communications produces them as fast
as we can solve them.

We are interested In aspiring people with Bache-
lor's or Master's degrees In Engineering, Mathe-
matics or Science.

Meet company representatives I

Bell of Pennsylvania

Western Electric Company

from
BELL

SYSTEM
ON

CAMPUS
FEB.

Inc.

IncBell Telephone Laboratories

Long A.T.&T. CoLines Dept

representing all Bell System Companies throu ghout the U.S
MAKE AN APPOINTMENT NOW WITH YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICE

W» are an iqutl opportunity tmployr

1969
MILITARY BALL QUEEN

CONTEST

Open to ALL Penn State COEDS
includin g wives of cadets and
midshipmen.

Application forms available
at the HUB Desk or

Wagner Building.

For Further Information Call
Lou Berngman 238-5961

DIXIE LAND
SPECIAL

at the

AMERICANALL
RATHSKELLAR

WEDNESDAY 9-12

Martin
Marietta
Careers

Engineers
• Aeronau tica l
• Electrical
•' Electronic '
• Mechanical
• Civil

Interviews at campus placement
Office on January 22, 23, 24

Martin Marietta Corporation is interviewing
for career positions in major, long-term Research',
Development and Production Programs.
Opportunities exist in the technologies
associated with Space Exploration, Advanced
Electronics and Communications Systems,
Missile Systems, and High Strength Materials.

Martin Marietta has major facilities in:
Baltimore, Maryland; Denver, Colorado; Orlando,
Florida; Wheeling, Illinois.

If you are unable to schedule an interview,
please send your resume to:

DIRECTOR COLLEGE RELATIONS
AEROSPACE GROUP DEPT. 104
MARTIN MARIETTA CORPORATION
FRIENDSHIP INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT
MARYLAND 21240

MJ&rrr *** w **?&Trj *
An Equal Opportunity Employer

Ivan , the Terri ble —
Flawed MasterpieceA

By PAUL SEYDOR
Collegian Film Critic

Part I of Sergei Eisenstein 's last film,
"Ivan, the Terrible," played 'last week at the
HUB. Part II will play tomorrow as part of
the HUB International Film Series, 7 and 9
p.m . Fart HI was never completed. Although
four reels are .said to exist, no one has ever
turned them up.

Since I haven't seen Part II yet,. I can
comment only on Part I and hope to stir
readers enough to see the second. To allay
the suspicious: Eisenstein so constr ucted the"
trilogy t h a t
e a c h  p a r t
would be com-
plete in itself.

Part I deals
with Ivan's at-
temp ts to unite
Russia, the op-
position of the
Boyars , t h e
treachery o f
his best frie.nd.
the murder of
his wife, the
Queen , his self-
imposed exile.
It ends as .he
gets the pop-
ular support he
w a n t s, and
plan s to- re-
turn *YDOR

The theme is the conflict within Ivan
himself:his quest for power to accomplish
good (i.e., unification of Russia ) and his
fascination with power for its own sake. The
scale of the production is as ambitious as
that tackled by any srtist. The realization,
filled as it is with several parallels to the
Stalinist regime and to Stalin himself , is
moderately successful.

How much th* failures , the obscurities,
the inaccuracies, the simplicities, and the
exaggerations arc due to the harsh political
restraints and censorships under which
Eisenstein was forced to work — with threats
of pur ge, execution, exile held over him like
a huge guillotine — and how much to the
limitations of his genius, w ill not be known
until we are .told the whole story of Eisenstein 's
life. Which will probably be never , if , in
fact , all of it is known by anyone but Eisenstein
himself, now dead, and his persecutors in
the Stalin government.

Master piece, bnt Flawed
"Ivan, the Terrible" is a f l a w e d

masterpiece. It is grand , monolithic, and
statel y. It is also static , unexciting, and
ponderous with little or no fluidity from event
to dramatic event. It has a rhythm , ' but
its tempo is like that of the insistent , sluggist
throb of Prokofiev's score: funereal,

I offer that only as a partial criticism,
for Eisenstein atones with something else,
something equall y important , that we haven 't

had in mories for a long time, that h«
was probabl y better at than any other director-
compos ition. There are shots, indeed , almost
every shot , including the close-ups , that are,
in themselves , as beautiful as anything TV*
ever seen on the screen.

Immense Mosaics

The long shots are like immense mosaics,
each detail fitted precisely into place to
contri bute to the whole effect. In the dose-ups
and medium shots, ' the figures are like classic
sculp tures , with facial lines highlighted , body
movements charged, and garments chosen for
poetic expressiveness. Yet nothing i s
gratuitous: there 's not a shot-for-shot' s-sake
anywhere in the film. Shadows criss-cross
(suggesting the court intrigue ); patterns of
light illuminate faces and objects for/symbolic
effect (like the sharp contrasts on Ivan 's
face, suggesting his conflictin g aims); actors
are arranged in ways that tell us more than
words can (Ivan 's shadow stretching across
the room, suggesting his pervasiveness , then
a quick cut to the globe, filling his entire
vision).

Unlik e the television directors who destroy
(by ignoring) this aspect of movie-making
(one of the most important), Eisenstein cares
about filling every corner  ̂of his screen in
meaningf ul ways , using his pictures to
comment on the action, reveal the characters ,
enri ch the themes.

His major failing with "Ivan " is, as Stanley
Kauffmann has pointed out , his attempt to
fuse opposing elements from two mediums:
the highly stylized motions of classic theatre
with - the potential of cinema to be
simultaneously expansive and intimate. This
explains why the actors look funny : everything
is so stylized, so choreographed , so operatic
that a distention results because we're too
close to appreciate. Every actor who has
work ed both in movies and in theatre knows
he can't ju i .tupose the techniques of each
without alterat ion.

Subtle Nuacne

What is a subtle nuance on the stags
is often a gross exaggeration when viewed
too near. Thus, the rolling eyes, the deliberate
mouthing, the sweeping gestures we see here
inadvertently make us laugh, with a sense
of guilt i because we know at some level
it 's all terribly great. And it is: if we were
watching these performers (who are excellent )
from a reasonable distance in the theatre
or opera house.
I don't want to dwell on these shortcoming!

because one can get so caught up in them
that he'll miss the film's greatness. And it
is great , even though it 's not Eisenstein's
best. And some of it does fail , admittedl y,
but the attempt is at a level that most
other artists don't even try for and which
most of the cynics who can sense only the
ponde rousness and stasis can 't e v e n
comprehend. As Kauffmann put it , "to fail
to see ("Ivan ") is to deny yourself a number
of glimpses of life, art , and history through
the eyes of a genius. " You are urged not
to miss Part II.

Black Walkout
FOOTBALL RALLIES are made of

"We're Number One" buttons and the
Blue Band and people making speeches
about how proud we can all be of Penn
State's football team.

That's what they were made of
until Sunday, when 25 black students
added a new ingedient by marching out
of a rally in Rec Hall. The blacks filed
out with their fists raised over their
heads, explaining later that the incident
was intended to dramatize 13 requests
presented Monday to the Administra-
tion.

The 25 students made no attempt to
disrupt the rally. They didn't even try
to embarrass the University by catching
the attention of television cameras.

NO, THE BLACK students didn 't
embarrass the University. Rather, the
University was disgraced by the reac-
tion which the sudden departure drew.

The crowd of 5,000 booed as the
blacks filed out , and once again we saw
that the mouths of some students are
bigger and quicker than their minds.

MANY STUDENTS were offended
by the time and place of the demonstra-
tion. They were enraged that the blacks
should inject the racial issue into a
football rally.

"This wasn't the time or place for
them to pull a stunt like this," one stu-
dent said after the rally. "Why did they
do it?"

UNFORTUNATELY, too few stu-
dents undestand that this incident is
additional proof that in order to get re-
sults at Penn State, the unexpected, the
dramatic, and perhaps even the threat
of confrontation are necessary.

We saw the thre'at of confrontation
last Spring Term when 75 blacks
marched into Old Main to demand in-
creased black enrollment. That affair
served to make the entire University
community aware of the low percentage
of blacks at Penn State. It destroyed the
atmosphere of content in the Happy
Valley, and suddenly a debate arose as
to whether the University has an obliga-
tion to enroll disadvantaged students.

WE SAW DRAMA again in the
spring when black athletic hero Jesse
Arnelle stunned a football banquet by
refusing to accept an alumni award.

And we saw the same surprise, the
same drama, when the blacks walked
out of Rec Hall Sunday. It is such drama,
surprise, and threat of confrontation
which sterns to stir people to awareness
and action.

We find it difficult, therefore, to
agree with those students who claim
that a football rally is not the place for
a demonstration. The blacks intended
no personal insult towards Joe Paterno
or the football team.

THOSE STUDENTS who booed
Sunday displayed the utmost in imma-
turity. We must assume that they are
totally unaware of the racial conflicts
found outside of State College.

We pity their total misunderstand-
ing. Perhaps somehow they can be made
to realize that not everyone is content in
Happy Valley — the blacks are full of
bitterness and frustration. And when
they realize that this malaise of Ameri-
can society is a product of white racism
and indifference, perhaps progress will
be made.
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The End at the Barrel of a Gun
TO THE EDITOR: Due to the election of Nixon, the
lack of riots at Penn State , and countless other things,
we will undoubtably hear another nine weeks of , "Why
aren't you marchin g and confronting the 'octopus-like
tentacles of the militar y-industrial-big business-fascist pig-
filthy capitalist-thieving bookstoring-repressive governing-
racist-right wing reactionary-square- 'hung up on the

 ̂
old

middle class morality'-'no longer with it', establishment ?"
News has leaked out that a new type oi protest is

about to be tested. Several speed-freaks , status-seek ing
nubile leftists and USG personnel will lie on their backs
yards apart, flailing their limbs for no appar ent reason
and screaming, "H elp, I' m being oppressed by the military-
industrial complex!"

Meanwhile a plethora of acid heads , winos , and other
enli ghtened who 'know where it' s at' will chant "Up against"
the wall, we must destroy it all!" Simulta neously SDS
won't be able to participate in this" democratic action
due to spending an hour-arguing about how to arrange
the tables at their-meeting, and at the same time critici zing
the USA for the table follies of Gay Paree.

Meanwhil e over 20,000 students will gasp a loud collective-
What! They don 't feel badly about not having stoned Old ¦
Main , not burning the dairy store, or prohibiting themselves
from entering classrooms. They thought they came here
to study.

They are sure they made the right move. The social
change they want at the University is happening, but not
because of militancy, arson , or anarchy. The only effect
the advocates of these acts achieve is publicit y in the
Collegian, (i.e.) SDS announces it will organize itself and
the paper calls this "bombastic."

Improvement of this society will not come "from the
barrel of a gun " as you seem to encoura ge, but it may
end at the "Barrel of a gun." i

John F. Scarmti— _^5th Liberal Arts " ^
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Research, Design, Development,
Manufacturing Engineering, Purchasing
or Materials Management.

that provide* you with a broad knowledge
of the field of your choice, followed by
a systems assignment at one of our
offices located throughout the
United States.

See your placement officer to arrange an
Interview with the RCA Representative.
Or write to RCA College Relations,
Building 205-1. Cherry Hill,
New Jersey 03101.
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RCA
On Campus
Interviews

January 20, 21

Engineering Rotational
Programs or Direct Assignments
BS and MS candidates in Engineering
can talk to RCA, on campus, about our
Engineering Rotational Programs,
Manufacturing Management Development
Program or Direct Assignments in the

Computer Systems
and Sales
BS candidates in Engineering Science
Business, or Liberal Arts and MBA's can
talk to RCA, on campus, about our
Computer Systems and Sales Program.
The Program consists of ton weeks of

AvallabJ* at HUB Desk
(Deadline Wednesday 5:00 p.m.)

ALL WELCOME

Applications Due January 22

ues peaKer

Dr. Fayez Sayegh
(Senior Consultant to th* Foreign

Ministry of Kuwait.)

Topic: The Arab world Between
East and West.

J anuary IS 6:00 P.M. HUB Ballroom

APPLICATIONS ARE AVAILABLE

AT THE HUB DESK FOR

SPRING WEEK CHAIRMAN

PENN STATE ARAB CLUB
presents

The Third Annua Arab Dinner

I Marines Encircte^
I Enemy Stronghold

SAIGON (AP) — Sweeping
ashore in the war's biggest
seaborne a s s a u l t .  two
battalions of U. S. Marines
joined with other allied troops
yesterday in tightening a
cordon around an enemy
stronghold on B a t a n g a n
Peninsula.

The 21.000 Marines , landed
without opposition in blinding
rain Monday on the peninsula
about 50 miles southeast of
the big military base at Da
Nang. hoping to bag 800 North
Vietnamese and Vict Cong
troops. They were pressing
inland yesterday against little
resistance.

From the inland side, a
battalion of the American
division and South Vietnamese
troops set up a c o r d o n
enclosing eight square miles.
In all . 8,200 allied troops are
engaged ,

Vict Cong Suspects
In the fi rst hours. 470

suspected Vcit Cong were
detained , a s p o k e s m a n
reported, but most probably
will be released a f t e r
questioning. There are from
5.000 to 10,000 civilians on the
peninsula.

Battlefield reports said the
allies thus far have run into
only tight sniper fire . One
Marine ins  reported killed .

The chief opposition was the
monsoon weather with heavy
rain's flooding some of the
landing zones. The amphibious
force rod e long swells and
helicopters were buffeted by
squalls as they ferried Marines
ashore .

All egheny Restricts Flights
Pi ttsbur gh (AP > —

Allegheny Airlines s a i d
yesterday it had missed 124
scheduled stops because of the
restrictions it put on landing
conditions after two plane
crashes m Bradford.

At some smaller airports.
the restrictions have almost throe miles out

Some leathernecks leaped
from the helicopters into water
and mud up to their chests.
But within three hours , thf
cordon had been thrown up
from inland rice paddies te
low hills leading to a
windswept shore 300 feet high
that drops abruptly to the sea.

While Batangan Peninsula is
only 11 miles northeast of the
A m e r i c a n  D i v i s i o n ' s
headquarters at Chu Lai . it
has been a major enemy
storage area and base since
the war with the French.

U.S. officers say the North
Vietnamese and Viet Cong use
the peninsula as a resupply
point.

The Batangan Peninsula was
the scene of the first major
American battle of the war
in August. 1965. T h a t
operation , also a seaborne
assault, took a toll of 560
enemy dead a n d  58 U.S
marines killed and 15 0
wounded .

Probe In Strength
Since then the peninsula has

been probed by U.S. Marine
and Army forces and Korean
Marines , but never in such
strength.

"We 've always gotten action
there every time we went in."
said Brig. Gen. H o w a r d
Cooksey, the army's task force
commander.

This time the allies mean
to stay. Once the peninsula
is swept. South Vietnamese
pacification workers a r c
scheduled to e s t a b l i s h
themselves in the villages.

shut off landings because of
bad weather , the airline said.
At Bradford, for instance, only
four of 53 scheduled flights
have been able to land since
last Tuesday.

The restrictions require a
visibility of 1,000 feet up and

News From World, Nation & State
Russians Launch New Space experiment

MOSCOW — Cosmonaut Vladifir- Shatalov rode the
Soviet Union's Soyuz 4 spaceship into earth orbit yester-
day with what may be the first phase of a space experiment
involving other men.

A television broadcast from the roomy cabin showed
what appeared to be an empty seat beside Shatalov. Soviet
officials have indicated Soyuz-type craft, plagued by
trouble in the past, are designed ultimately to carry atleast three cosmonauts.

There was talk in Moscow that a second craft would
be sent aloft with two or more men for an attempt to
i!?k. Mp Wlth Soyu2 * and transfer one man to ride with
Shatalov. ,
. Correspondent Jan Risko of the Czechoslovak newsagency CTK quoted unofficial sources in a dispatch to

Prague as. saying another manned spaceship would be
launched—possibly today—for such a transfer.

• * •
Great Train Robber ' Gets 25 Year Term

AYLESBURY. England — Bruce Reynolds, a ring-
leader in Britain 's $7 million Great Train Robbery in 1963,
was put behind bars' yesterday for 25 years. But under
Brita in's new parole law, he could go free in eight years.

Smartly dressed, the 37-year-old antique dealer main-
tained a frozen face as judge Sir John Thompson sen-
tenced him. He pleaded guilty to two charges of helping
plan and carry out the biggest holdup in British history.

• ' • •
Sirhan Jur y Continues To Grow

LOS ANGELES — A second prospective juror, an
attractive blond telephone worker, was tentatively seated
yesterday at the Sirhan Bishara Sirhan murder trial.

The defense indicated it expects about one tentative
seating a day, meaning it could take about 1,8 court days
to find 12 jurors and six alternates.

This was the second day of jury selection at the trial
of the 24-year-old Jordanian accused of the gunshot slay-
ing last June of Sen. Robert F. Kennedy.

Mrs. Rose Molina, widow and nurse, was the first to be
chosen Monday. Miss Carolyn R Freeman, the telephone
clerk, was chosen at yesterday morning's court session.

• *. •
Democrats Elect New National Chairman

WASHINGTON — Fred Harris, the young Oklahoma
senator whom Vice President Humphrey says is a presi-
dential prospect, was unanimously elected chairman of the
Democratic National Committee yesterday. He was nomi-
nated for the job by the vice president.

Lawrence F. O'Brien, whose resignation as chairman
created the vacancy, joined Humphrey in outlining Harris'
task: rebuilding the party's financial and grass roots

•* structure.
I Harris replied, "We must have support from all repre-
5. sentative groups of Americans. That will be one of our
| first tasks, to meet our first test in the congressional elec-
E tions of 1970."
,g The committee discussions touched on electoral col-

f
lege reform and emphasized the need to gain more popular
support , and rely less on the pocketbooks of the rich,

j , Harris, 38 and a member of the Senate since 1960, said
I. in his acceptance speech: "I want the Democratic party to
g be an open party, encouraging the widest possible partici-

11 Persons Missing

pation in all its decision-making processes, made fully
democratic."

* ,* . *
Chicago Parade Hon ors Astronauts

CHICAGO — Thousands of yards of ticker tape
streamed down and ear-splitting sirens and air horns
sounded as the crew of Apollo 8 paraded through down-
town Chicago yesterday.

The hatless, top-coated astronauts smiled and waved
to thousands of Chicagoans who lined Loop streets in 25-
degree temperature to cheer the three men who rode their
space craft to the moon and back.

The astronauts perched on the trunk of a convertible
with their legs dangling into the back seat.

Mayor Richard J. Daley and Illinois Gov- Richard B.
Ogilvie sought shelter from the chilly temperatures under
a bubble dome on the same car.

At a special session of the City Council, yesterday was
proclaimed "Astronaut Day" and the three — Col. Frank
Borman, Capt. James Lovell, Jr. and Lt. Col. William
Anders — were given gold medals by the mayor. The
ceremony made them honorary citizens of Chicago.

* * *Enterprise Explodes; Casualties High
PEARL HARBOR — Raging fires and 10 to 12 explo-

sions killed 13 men and injured between 85 and 100 others
aboard the nuclear-powered aircraft carrier Enterprise
yesterday morning.

An undertermined number weie missing, possibly
blown overboard by the blasts, the Navy said.

Cause of the disaster has not yet been determined.
The giant warship's nuclear power plant was not in-

volved.
The Enterprise, at 85,000 tons, is the largest warship in

the world. She is the only nuclear powered ship in service.
Her normal complement is 5,000 men.

The "Big E'' has been in action in the Gulf of Tonkin
several times.

The destroyer Rodgers, the frigate Bainbridge, heli-
copters and Navy and Coast Guard airplanes began circling
the seas near the Enterprise, searching for survivors or
bodies. There was no word of any being found as of 7:40
p.m. EST — 2:45 p.m. Honolulu time.

• * *
Cabinet Appointees Meet Congress

WASHINGTON — Nixon Cabinet appointees got off
to a cordial start with the Senate yesterday pledging to
work for a strong military, vigorous law enforcement, an
early end to the income surtax and a revised welfare sys-
tem.

Leading off the parade of Cabinet appointees at com-
mittee hearings were Melvin Laird of Defense, Robert H.
Finch of Health, Education and Welfare, David Kennedy
of Treasury and John N. Mitchell, slated to be attorney
general.

Mitchell, formerly a New York law partner of Nixon ,
pledged if confirmed to make use of wiretapping and elec-
tronic surveillance in warring against crime.

Congressman Laird , a Republican from Wisconsin ,
told the Armed Services Committee: "we will always ne-
gotiate from a position of strength."

"The earliest possible end to the 10 per cent income
surtax was pledged by Kennedy, a Chicago banker, who
appeared before the Finance Committee.

Sit-in Continues at Swarthm ore
SWARTHMORE — About half of Swarthmore College's

1.004 students returned to classes yesterday, but a black
militant sit-in at the admissions office continued amid
a priest's warnings' of race vengeance.

Classes ' had been suspended since last Thursday at
the Quaker institution when the sit-ins. members of the
Swarthmore Afro-American Student Society, started protests.
Spokesmen for the group said the action was taken when
college officials failed to meet their Jan. 7 deadline on
demands.

Meantime,' Monday night, the Rev. James E. Woodruff ,
a Negro Episcopalian priest active in black militant causes,
told about 1.100 students and faculty members racial problems
must be settled. Otherwise, he said , "the black man will
cut your heads off."
• "The cheater is the white man and the man being

cheated is the Negro," Father Woodruff told the college
meeting.

Classes yesterday were on a voluntary basis; students
who failed to attend were not marked absent.

* * *
Convicted Spy Released from Prison

LEWISBURG — Morton Sobell . convicted with Julius
and Ethel Rosenberg of conspiring to steal atomic secrets
for the Soviet Union. Was freed from prison yesterday
after serving 17 years of a 30-year sentence.

Sobell. 52, left Lewisburg Penitentiary for New York
City several hours after the U.S. Court of Appeals in
New York ordered him released .

Sobell, a radar expert , was given time off for good
behavior. The appeals court also ruled he should be credited
with VA months he spent in j ail for inability to post
S100.000 bail prior to sentencing in 1951.

This allowed his release now instead of Aug. 24 this
year, the scheduled release date.

The Rosenbergs were executed in June 1953. Sobell
was accused of helping them recruit others into a spy
ring led by Klaus Fuchs, a British scientist, and Harry
Gmld . a Philadelphia biochemist, during World War II.
Fuchs served nine years for betraying atomic secrets in
Britain.

* * *
Lindsay Warns Colleges of Trouble Ahead

PITTSBURGH — Mayor John V. Lindsay of New York
said yesterday universities that refuse to listen to their
students , ignore the feelings of their neighbors and remain
remote from the problems of the world are in trouble.

"If there is no willingness by our educators to innovate
and pioneer, if they cling to a false tranquility in s
time of jarring upheavals , higher education in America
will further frustrate and dismay a generation which the
Cox Commission of Columbia called the 'best informed ,
the most intelligent and the most idealistic this country
has ever known ,' " Lindsay said.

In an address before the Association of American Colleges
convention , Lindsay said :

"My worry about the young rebels of today is not
that they are protesting and demonstrating against many
aspects of our society, but that they will fight one or
two brisk skirmishes and then quit. "

Lindsay asked the college administrators to make sure
that students can be heard when they ask for change.

Jet Falls Into Pacific
LOS ANGELES (/P) — Hope faded as helicopters and

Coast Guard cutters searched the Pacific yesterday for
11 persons missing from a Scandanavian Airlines jet that
belly-whopped, into the rain-swept sea.

The bodies of four others have been found. Of the
45 aboard, there are 30 known survivors. Twenty-nine
were injured.

Helicopters and cutters criss-crossed the water eigh t
miles- off-shore at the spot where the back section of the
plane's fuselage sank .in 600 feet of water after breaking
off when the plane crashed Monday night.

Tail Section Sinks
Investigators said there was no way of knowing

whether the missing were in the tail section. They said
it apparently sank immediately after it hit the water.

The nose of the fuselage hit ocean bottom about a
half-mile offshore after three hours under to toward shore.

Preliminary efforts were underway to find the tail
section, said William L. Lamb, heading the government
investigation info the tragedy.

Across North Pols
He said it might hold the key to why the airliner, on

a flight across the North Pole from Copenhagen via
Seattle, Wash., hit the water without warning. The tail
holds the flight recorder, Lamb said, which contains in-
formation about direction, altitude, air speed and time.''

The plane splashed down flatly onto two-foot swells
on the last leg of its final approach to the runway. The

final approach is usually over Los Angeles from the east ,
but planes were being sent out over the ocean to approach
from the west because of a switch in wind direction
due to a rain storm.

Torn Apart
"The aircraft bit the water hard," said Olav Hanson ,

one of the survivors. "It was torn apart behind the wing.
After it had come to a complete stop, water came in on
the floor and we realized what had happcr.cd."

In pandemonium, passengers and the nine crewmen
scrambled into rubber boats or atop wings and the fuse-
lage. Some fell into the sea.

An armada of small boats. Coast Guard cutters, life
guard boats and private craft sped into the rescue oper-
ation.

The boats brought the victims to Marine Del Rey
Harbor. Twenty-four were treated at Santa Monica Hos-
pital and five at UCLA Medical Center.

Shafe r Honors King
HARRISBURG (/P) — Gov. Shafer has issued a

proclamation designating today as a "day of com-
memoration" for Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., civil
rights leader felled by an assassin's bullet last year.

The governor said he acted at the urging of Rep.
K. Leroy Irvis of Pittsburgh, Democratic House majority
leader and the first Negro to hold such a high legis-
lative office in Pennsylvania.

The governor's office said Irvis was among several
who made the recommendation.

The day of commemoration falls on the birthday of
the late Dr. King.
¦
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Chemi cal, Mechanic al, Electrical
Engineers

Challenge U0P to Challenge You
UOP is what professional people have made it...a leader in
• petroleum process development
• process plant construction
• air and water management
• specialty organic chemicals
• plastic laminates
• fragrances, flavors and food products
• aircraft seating and galleys '

---"• truck and tractor seating
• control instrumentation
• metals and alloys

I • fabricated metal products
i We have room for you to grow in all these areas.
i With UOP,'you can apply pro'essional talent in research,
: development, engineering, design, manufacturing, rnarket-
| Ing and technical service.
| Be sure to talk with a Universal Oil Products Company
! representative at your Placement Office on January 22.
I Challen ge him to challenge you.

batte r ideas from *=|jTg]

Sororities Perform
Winte r Rush Theatrics

Sorority winter rush will Bermuda Junction skits range
continue tonight with fourth from ' ' C a r n i v a l ' '  to
round parties from 6:30 to 10. "Marcella 's Playhouse" to a
During this round, called "Return to the Gilded Age."
"Bermuda Junctions," each The final round of rush
sorority will present ' a skit parties. "Coffee Hours", will
for the rushees. ¦ • ¦ • • ¦ • • T,e held from 7 to 10:30 p.m.

Tonight rushees will be able tomorrow. At this time the
to go ice skating with Snoopy sororities " will p r e s e n t
to The World of Charlie ceremonies to help the rushees
Brown . or perhaps sweep understand the purposes and
London's chimneys with "Mary j deals of the sororities. Bids
Poppins" and Bert. Other wm be issued Friday,
themes for this y e a r ' s

jjsKXfcV^V^^^^
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A.W.S. REVIEW BOARD
MEMBERSHIP DRIVE
JAN. 13-17, 1969

Applications Available
At HUB Desk & Dormitor y

Duty Office
All Interested Girls Welcome

CHARTER FL GHTS
TO

EUROPE
BOEING 707 and DC-8 FAN JETS

ROUND TRIP
$200

•NEW YORK
Depart

June 15
June 23

•LONDON
Return

Sept. 3
Aug. 21

For Reservations and Information
Call Your Campus Representative: 237 1790

CHARTER FLIGHTS
Box 948

State College. Pa. 16801

APPLICATIONS ARE AVAILABLE

AT THE HUB DESK FOR

UNIVERSITY SENATE

COMMITTEE POSITIONS
Applications Due January 22

NITTANY DIVERS
First Club Meeting

of Wi nter Term

Wednesda y Jan. 15

7:00 P.M. in Ml Boucke

Professional Quality BRUNSWICK "Monferry "
HOME BILLIARD TABLE

Professional quality is built into the
J economy priced Monterey.
ft The five inch thick honey-

comb bed is guaranteed for
two years against warp or

ig. The Monterey features live rub-
:r cushions. 100'';' woo] cloth , and
[justa ble Sta-Level feet; score
arkers are built into the rails. The
alnut grain Conolite® rails are
lrn , scratch, and stain resistant,
e aprons and full panel legs have
cherry grained finish. The Monte-
y comes equipped with a quality
tun swick accessory package.
x 8' si7.e $3.15

S388.Brentwood
- 2nd Floor

CREDIT
TERMS

rotulationsCong
to the Number One Coach.

Joe Paterno,
and the Number One Team,

f rom the men of Mif f l in  House

Folk Society Books
Coffee House Artist

The Penn State Folklore Society will , present Michael
Cooney in concert at 8 p.m. Sunday in Schwab.

Tickets for the performance arc available from 9 a.m.
to .4 p.m. daily on the ground floor nt the Hetzel Union
Building and will be available at the door. Ticket prices
are SI.25 for members "of the Folklore Society and Jazz
Club, and SI.75 for non-members.

Cooney's repertoire ranges from old ballads t o
contemporary songs and includes blues " and ragtime. He
accompanies himself on the guitar, 12-string guitar , banjo ,
harmonica , penny-whistle and kazoo.

Folklore Society President Jsrry Zolten pointed to Cooney's
popularity in the Philadelphia area as one of the reasons
for bringing him to Penn State. In the past three years ,
Cooney has played to packed houses at Bryn Mawr's
"Main Point" and Lancaster 's "Hickory Tree" cofiec houses.

Cooney was runner-up in the Philadelphia Folk Festival
banjo contest , in 1967. He won the contest in 1968.

Zolten said , "It has been the policy of the Folklore
Society to present artists on this campus before they
reach national acclaim. Such was the case with Tom
Rush , Doc Watson , P.-triek Sky. Jam's Ian. snd Tom Paxton ,
and we believe this is the case with Michael Cooney."

Cooney's first record will be released ' by Folk-Legacy
Records, Inc., next month.

Hershey Accen ts
New Approach

When Dr. G"orge T. Harrell was appointed
dean of Hershey Medical Center of the
University', he was determined that the Center
would not be just another vast "M.D. factory. "
He wanted the Center to take a humanistic
approach to med'rine.

"Most new doctors are. too wrapped up
in skills. The average American has had
no place in their training...As a scientist
the doctor doesn 't deal with values but he
must when he treats a patient," Dr. Harrell
said.

Aware of Problems
Dr. Harrell subsequently designed the

curriculum to' make his students aware oi
the problems of the average patient.

Each new student will be assigned to
a specific family within a week of his entrance
to the Center. The families chosen will have
one or more members who have chronic
illnesses or problems that keep the family
close to its doctor.

teach time one of the members of the
family comes for a visit, the student will
be in the doctor's office. He will also be
on hand for any house calls or hospital
admissions involving the family.

More Family Doctors
Dr. Harrell said he hopes this program

will inspire more medical students to become
family doctors.

Once a student decides to go into family
medicine, his curriculum will emphasize the
most important health needs of an average
family: non-surgical medicine, pediatrics, and
basic psychiatry, Dr. Harrell said. Even if
a student chooses to specialize. Dr. Harrell
said that "he should develop the attitudes

Nine In San Jose

of a family physician to carry with him
into whatever specialty he may enter."

Precedent
Another precedent for the Center is thai

it will have a Department of Humanities ,
unheard of in most medical schools. Its first
faculty member is an Episcopal minister who
will be an assistant professor teaching the
relationship of medicine to religious values.
His colleagues will cover philosophy, ethics ,
and the history of science.

The department's major goal is to touch
on some of the non-scientific implications of
medical research and* medical care. The
Humanities will be blended in with the science
courses in special interdepa rtmental seminars.

The acting chairman of the Department
of Humanities. K.A. Vastyan, said that this
is an attempt "to educate the students toward
a point of view, a stance, a style of professional
practice that recognizes medicine's cultural
ramifications."

Diversified Space
Dr. Harrell said that the physical facilities

in the Center will provide more total space
and more diversified types of teaching space
than any school yet built.

"Even more important is the attitude
of the faculty which emphasizes the humanistic
approach to medicine based on a solid ,
scientific foundation. It is our hope that this
philosophy of education and practice taught
in facilities designed to carry it out will
develop the kind of physician needed to deal
with the complex and intertwined, scientific,
social and philosophical demands facing the
medical profession and its patients in the
21st centurv." Dr. Harrell said.

MICHAEL COONEY PERFORMS in concert at 8 p.m. Sunday in Schwab. The Penn
Stale Folklore Society presents the folk and blues singer famous throughout the Phila-
delphia area. Ex-Pigeon

Bemoans Law
(¦Continued f rom page one)

people get hurt. But let some kid smoke a joint in
his, apartment — it might be his first ever — and
he gets busted.

"AND I CAN tell you lots of the professors
use drugs," she continued. ''Do the cops touch
them? No, because they're upstanding members of
the cultural elite, members of the intelligentsia."

BUT MARTY and her friends are not the
members of any elite. Many are long-haired , dis-
heveled types who are looked down upon simply
because of their grooming. For the moment at
least they are cleaned out of drugs. Marty may
even dispose of the "speed ," or methedrine, which
she uses as a study aid ("It really helps me con-
centrate.").

But the group's worries about a "Super-Bust"
are only secondary to a larger complaint — the
injustice of it all.

"IT'S GETTING like a Gestapo in this town,"
one of them said.

And Marty, looking like the patriotic high
school girl she was a few years ago, is more melan-
choly than afraid. With the light filtering through
the restaurant window her gold earrings were the
same color as her hair, her green eyes sad.

"People don't understand," she said. "It just
isn't fair."

Panhel Announces Top Ten'
And New Greek Week Plans

By NANCY SCHULTZ
Collegian Staff Writer

With an over-all average of 3.268. Kappa
Kappa Gamma sorority led Penn State 's Greek
women in scholastic achievement for Fall
Term. Panhellen ic Council announced at a
meeting last night.

Kappa Delta and Kappa Alpha Theta
sororities had the second and third highest
averages, scoring a 3.067 and a 3.061
respectively.

Other sororities in the scholastic "top 10"
were Phi Sigma Sigma, 3.041; Iota Alpha
Pi , 2.989; Alpha Epsilon Phi, 2.985; Alpha
Chi Omega. 2.972: Delta Delta Delta , 2.941;
Sigma Delta Tau , 2.932; and Alpha Phi , 2.902.

The all-sorority women's average was 2.867
in comparison with the a l l - i n d e p e n d e n t
women's average of 2.822. The all-university
women's average was 2.832 and the all-
uhiversity average was 2.620, according to
Louise Lark, second vice president.

Miss Lark announced that the schedule for
Greek Week has been revised. Due to problems

Colleg ian Notes

in scheduling a concert, Greek Week has
been set for the week of Feb. 26 through
March 3. Activities will start with a music
festival on Feb. 26, followed by a bridge
and pinochle tournament on Feb. 27 and
combined sorority and fraternity socials on
Feb. 28.

March 1 will be devoted to working on
a philanthropic project , not yet named. The
Greek Week concert will be held Sundav ,
March 2. The group performing also has
not been announced .

Greek Week will end with a President's
Reception March 3 at the Nittany Lion Inn.

Two new features of Greek Week this year
are plans to sponsor a philanthropic project
and an art display and sale.

Other Business
In other council business, it was announced

that Panhel Executive Board Elections will
be held Feb. 12 and 13 in conjunction with
the Association of Women Students elections.
Applications for Panhel offices are available
in 213 Hetzel Union Building. They must be
completed and returned by Jan. 24.

Students Study Abroad
Nine' University students are

participating in the University
Study Abroad Program at the
University of Costa Rica in
San Jose this term.

The students are Myrna
Batllc ( l l t h - S p a n i s h -
Philadelphia), Kurt Henninger
(llth-Latin American studies-
Mansfield), Andrea Maikut
(8th-Latin American studies-
East Vandergrift), J a n e t
Martin ( 8 t h - S p a n i s h -
Hollidaysburg), Janice Miller
(8th - English - Montoursville),

Christine Nelson (7th-Latin
American s t u d i e s - S t a t e

College), Leonard Rubin (11th-
Spanish - Philadelphia), B a r -
bara Schnieder (11th - Latin
American studies-York), and
Cecilia T o n s e t ic (8th-Latin
American s t u d i e s -  Canons-
burg.)

While in Costa Rica the
students will attend classes in
Spanish, political science and
economics, all taught in the
Spanish language. They will
also participate in field trips.

The 10-week program was
initiated last year and is the
only Study Abroad Progra m
outside of Europe.

Eight Costa Rican students
are studying here this term
in the first exchan ge program
between Penn State and the
University of Costa Rica. The
exchange program was made
possible through a scholarship
fund from the United Fruit
Co.

The'University c o n d u c t s
other study abroad programs
each Spring T e r m  at
universities i n Salamanca ,
Spain; Cologne. G e r m a n y  ;
Rome and Florence, Italy:
London , E n g l a n d  and
Strasbourg, France.

Talk On Crap e Boycott Slate d
Albin W. Simokat, labor re-

lations expert, will speak at
7:30 tonight in the Hetzel Union
Building Assembly Room on
the California grape boycott.
Simokat, guest speaker of the
Young Americans lor Free-
dom, js assistant to the presi-
dent of Pennsylvanians for
Right to Work.

Today is the last day for
students planning to enroll for
Spring Term to file an Ad-
vance Spring Term Schedule
with the Records Office , 112
Shields.

Students who filed a Spring
Term schedule at registration
for Winter Term may receive
their Spring Term schedule no
later than toda y.

Students who are enrolled
but do not file an Advance
Spring Term schedule may not
attend the arena registration
and must pay a late registra-
tion fee of 510 and register
durin g the firs ten calendar
days of the term.

There will be a meeting of
the Young Republicans Club at
7:30 tonight in 304 Boucke.

The Lutheran Student Parish
will celebrate the Eucharist at
10 p m. today at the Luther
House at 229 S. Garner St.

V * *

The University Chapel and
Concert Choirs need a few
more first sopranos , first ten-
ors and second bases for its
performance with the Pitts-
burgh Symphony Orchestra.
Interested students should con-
tact Raymond Brown, director
of .the chapel choirs.

* W *

Arnold. Addison, personnel
director and professor of the
Ordnance Research Labora-
tory, will speak on "Career
Opportunities in Personnel Ad-
ministration" at 7:30 tonight
at Zeta Psi Fraternity at 225
E. Fostei Ave.

Dr. Fred Rapp. professor of

Every year we fail
to educate thousands
of potentially
successful citizens
because they're
mentally retarded.

And we're supposed ts»
be so smart.
Do something. A free booklet
will tell you how you can h*b).

Write. The President's Committee
on Mental Retardation,
Washington, D.C. 20201.

Name— ——¦ —

Address —

City —

State Zip Cede—. 

Published as a public service in cfloo-
, •ration with The Advertising Council.
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virology at Baylor University
College of Medicine, has been
appointed professor and chair-
man of medical microbiology
in the College of Medicine at
The Milton S. Hershey Medical
Center.

* * *
Applications for the Military

Ball Queen Contest now are
available at the Hetzel Union
Building desk and all ROTC
department desks at Wagner.

Any individual or group may
sponsor as many candidates
as they wish , but each candi-
date must have a military
escort , (a cadet, midshipman,
active military personnel or
ex-military personnel). Any
Penn State coed is eligible, in-
cluding wives of cadets and
midshipmen.

Initial judging of contestants
will be by ROTC cadets and
midshipmen of the ROTC de-
partments. Contestants finally
will be judged on their beauty,
poise, appearance and person-
ality by a panel repi esenting
the University community. The
Queen and her court will be
announced at the Military Ball
April 12 in Rec Hall.

* * *
Barbara Thomson, a senior

majoring in organ, will per-
form her degree recital al 8:30
p.m. on Friday in the Recital
Hall of the Music Building.

Miss Thomson, who comes
from Wynnewood . has ap.
peared in a number of recitals
at Penn State and also has
played in Philadelphia .

Her program will include
Prelude, Fugue and Chaconne
by Buxtehude, Trio Sonata No.
1 in E flat and Prelude and
Fugue in E flat by J. S. Bach ,
Prelude at. J Fugue in G Minor

by Dupe, Concerto No. 2 'in B
flat for organ by G. F. Handel
and Alain 's Litanies.

* * *.
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secretary for science and tech-
nology from 1963 to 1964.

Gradua ting seniors who plan
to work " tor graduate or
professional degrees and are
members of Ph i Eta Sigma ,
freshman honor society, may
be eligible for one of nine
$300 scholarsh ips offered by
the national fraternity each
year. The gift scholarships ,
available only to fraternity
members, arc awarded on the
basis of the s t u d e n t ' s
scholastic record, c r e a t i v e
ability, financial need, promise
of success, personality and
charac ter.

Addi t ional informat ion is
available from L a w r e n c e
Perez , faculty adviser , in 101
Hammond.

The dead line for submitt ing
appl ications is Feb. 15.

Soprano Trucilla Sabatino
will be among the featured
soloists in the annual winter
concert of the Penn State
Singers, Saturday at 8:30 p.m.
in Schwab.

She will perform Frang Schu-
bert's "The Sheperd on the
Rock ," a pastoral piece com-
posed shortly before Schu-
bert's death in 1827, and is
scored for soprano, clarinet
and piano. Marianne Mikelonis
and Donna Cameron will per-
form the instrumental parts.

The White Liberation Front
will meet al 8 p.m. Thursday
in 209 Human Development
South.

Gamma Pi Epsilon, womens'
pre-medical society, w i l l
sponsor 'a movie "entitled "The
Making Of A Doctor" at 7:30
p.m. tomorrow in '215 HUB.
The movie is open to all pre-
medical students,

.Members of the organization
will meet at 7:15 p . m .
Thursday in 217 HUB to
initiate new members. Guest
speaker will be James E.

WDFM Schedule
TODAY

4 p m.—WDFM News
a:05 p.m.—Music of the Masters
6 p.m.—WDFM News
6:05 p.m.—After Six, popular music .

with Si Sldte
7:30 p.m.—Dateline News
7:45 p.m.—Dateline Sports
7:50 p.m.—Comment, Jerry Norlh,

vice president of IFC.
8 p.m.—Sound of Folk Music
8:30 p.m.—Jazz Panorama
9 p.m.—Two on Ihe Aisle. Broadway _-,,
9:30—Smaller, Paul Goodwin

Lecture
10 p.m.—WDFM News
10:05 p.m.—Symphonic Notebook: s

Brahms, Academic Festival Over-
. ture; Hindemith, Horn Concerto; ;

Slrauss, Alpine Symphony
Midnile—WDFM News

TOMORROW
6:30-9:30 a.m.—Penn State weekday,

Mike Bartos rocks, news on the
hour

Wright Jr.. who will discuss
the medical practitioner and
genetic counseling.

A representative f r o m
Proctor & Gamble will , sp=ak
about sales management at a
meeting of the Marketing Club
at 7:30 p.m.-- Thursday. The
meeting will be 'held at Phi
Kappa Tau social 'ratcrnity.

TUTORING
for

SWIMMING
RED CROSS CERTIFIED

INSTRUCTOR
CALL SNYDER—5-7097

m
JOHN P. EBERHARD

John Paul Eberhard, dean of
the School of Architecture and
Environmental Design at the
State University of New York
at Buffalo will speak on new
trends and concepts in urban
design at 1:15 p.m. tomorrow
in 108 Forum

A widely \nown consultant
in industry , Eberhard served
two years as -director of the
Institute for Applied Technol-
ogy at the National Bureau oi
Standards, U.S. Department ol
Commerce. Prior to that as-
signment, he was deputy di-
rector from 1964 to 1966. and
consultant to the assistant



Tryouis For The University
Read ers' Production of

. "CATCH-22 " Review
Will -Be Held In

Room 121 Sparks

From 7-10 p.m.
Wed, Jan. 16.

All Interested Persons May Attend

ANNUAL
ssrr ai'S'i'nwv in i£n

S A L E
Begins Tonight at 6:00 p.m
Annual Clearance of Fall and Win-
ter stock of fine quality men 's
clothing and sports wear begins
tonigh t at 6 (stohe closed today
until that lime). Men 's suits, sport
jackets, slacks, shirts, sweaters
and other men's wear items — all
redu ced for this Annual Sale.

txaiiri i
MEN'S STORE
STATE COLLEGE

Kalin's Men's Store will be

Josed until 6 p.m. today in
preparation for the sale.

B'NAi B'RiTH HILLEL FOUNDATION
Hillel' s Great Annual Thing

SHLOMO CARLEBAC H
Religious Folksinger

Tuesda y Esfenia a Januar y 21, '69 8:00 PJM

REA L SOUL MUSICAL MYSTICAL E

li ngi i • ft "We won't gol" But who
V MflllU l6* .should fight? As protest rocked the
1| IIUhI xs'ir * nation, experts from the
,S ¦¦¦ % ( academic, religious, military end

AY III • , % W_ business worlds met in
B f 111 ^&i Chicago to examine selective
1& - 3̂S& service systems from every

angle. Their detailed
analysis is an indispensable
source book in any
discussion of draft reform.

' Contributors include
Margaret Mead. Milton
Friedman. Erik H.
Erikson. Kenneth Scalding,

Lieut. Gen. Lewis 8.
Hershey. Sen. Edward

M. Kennedy.
IS WmSm sB~ jsS
i*i isswyi &&*&
HI fH IE PI Paperback $3.95; cloth J12.95
Hif HH ^Hl ilvlLsa£&s at bo°kstores or from

_J1 Hy| i WSm ¦mbm hh universit y
Wnk W*n Km WF M of Chicago¦ ni H eVn H ¦ PRESS

5750 Ellis Avenue
Chicago, Illinois
60637

A Handbook of Farts and Alternatives
Edited by Sol Tax
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Inauguration of the Pleasure Dome—Anger
Conversation Between A Nail and a Stocking — Hirane

Rosebud —Sadan

Lions Seek 6th vs. Tartan s sTorzan Loses Out
By DON McKEE ,

Assistant Sports Editor,
Regis Ebner has a great

sense of humor. Maybe he has
to keep it because he's the
sports publicity director at
Carnegie-Mellon, which must
be something like being the
football coach at Pitt or the
bookie who offered 22 points
on the Baltimore Colts.

The basketball brochure that
Ebner puts out to tell the
world about the Carnegie-
Mellon Tartans and their court
prospects is covered by Hans
Holbein's official portrait of
Henry VIII, accompanied by
one of the -King's favorite
quotes: "This court w i l l
tolerate no hanky-panky."

Won Only Once .
Henry VIII laughed that one

off and the Tartans apparently
did t o o .  Carnegie-Mellon ,
which will appear in Rec Hall
at 8 tonight , has a dismal
record of 1-6. It could be
a long evening.

Yesterday, just before he
drove the Penn State cagers
through1 their 63rd workout of
the season, coach John Bach
talked about his" team.

"We're still not consistent ,"
Bach said frankly: "I guess
it's an adjustment to my
tactics, but I've .been very
pleased considering all the
changes the team has had to
make."

Inconsistent
The problem of consistency

is Bach's biggest worry with
the Lions, who have just
recently shown signs of coming
along. State has won three
of its last four g a m e s ,
including two in a row for
the first time this season, and
now owns a 5-5 record.

"Winning does make things
look better," Bach said . "The
team is growing in confidence

BRIGHT SPOT in a dismal 1-6 season for Carnegie-Mellon
b 6-5 forward Mark Lan g. The senior is leading the
Tartans with a 15.3 scoring average and is expected to

the end of ihe season

and doing more things on
offense and defense.

"Team defense is much
better. At the beginning we
weren't able to help out
teammates. Now we work
much better."

Penn State's new basketball
coach leaned back in his chair
and continued . "We're still not
able to sustain offense or
defense ," he said. "We have
great areas of no production.
It's all very frustrating."

One reason Bach offered for
the Lions' difficulties is lack
of a strong bench. He has
stayed with Tom Daley, Bruce
Mello, " Bill Stansfield , Bill
Young and Willie Bryant as
the starting quintet. J i m
Linden has been the . first
backcourt reserve and Mike
E g 1 e s t o n is' the top
replacement for Young and
Bryant at forward.

Bench Needs Work
"I've been working a lot

more with the reserves," Bach
said. "I'm hoping they can
start to contribute more. To
play the type of game I like
— all out at both ends of
the floor — "I need more than
seven men."

Stansfield has no effective
replacement at center and has
consequently been forced to
play almost all the way. Bach
has told his 6-8 captain to
hang back on the fast break
to rest.

The heavy action hasn't
noticably bothered Stansfield's
play, since he leads the Lions
in both s c o r i n g  and
r e b o u n d i n g .  He was
instrumental in the 52-50 win
over Georgetown and the 67-56
triumph at Gettysburg which
constitute State's m o d e s t
winning streak.

The Lions look like solid
favorites to extend that string
tonight. The Tartans lost their

first six games against virtual I think we can do sc
D e spite Carnegie-Mellon 'sunknowns like M a r i e t t a ,

Westminster and Thiel before
topping Geneva 85-67 last
week. On Monday the Tartans
reverted to style, bowing to
St. Vincent, 87-73.

"I would hope we can run
against Carnegie," Bach said.
"When we have b e t t e r
personnel than our opponent

poor record Bach refuses to
concede a thing. One reason
is 6-5 Mark Lang, the Tartans'
leading scorer and one of their
best ever. The forward is
averaging 15.3 points a game.

"Both Young and'Bryant wil l
guard Lang." Bach said, "and
Egleston will help out.

'"Carnegie plays excellent

team ball ," Bach continued.
"They play together, hit the
open man and have a lot oi
team spirit, despite their
record , Any team that plays
like that has to be considered
dangerous."

Meanwhile, Henry V 111 ' s
picture stares off the cover
of the CMU brochure, thinking
about h a n k y - p a n k y  and
basketball.

By STEVE SOLOMON
Colleoion Sports Writer

When the NCAA conducts its annual
chlorine clambake, attracting the best in
the way of bloodshot eyes, the swimming
scribes dust off the old record books and
prepare for a few days of writer's cramp.
So fast has been the drop in times over
the last 10 years that the New York Times
Magazine had the irreverence some time
ago to headline a swimming story with
"Johnny Weissmuller was a s l o w
swimmer."

^ 
Sure he was. A modern-day Jane.

"4 starring 16-year old Debbie Meyer , would
% leave Tarzan floundering in her wake. But

s then Weissmuller never indulged in the
"5 six-mile, up-and-<lown-the-tank workouts that
,,; Miss Meyer and her contemporaries enjoy.*; That was unnecessary nonsense. The

greatest of the TV Tarzans played water
;f polo at the Illinois A.C., took a shower.¦•> packed his bags and called it a good
| workout.
-I And with that he was the sun-bronzed
j  god Oi" the aquatics world. In the 1923

5* A All championships, he won the 50, 101) ,
; 220, and 500 freestyle events and anchored
| ihe relay team.

'? "What 's left on the program?" he was
heard to ask.

i| "Only the 150-yard backstroke, and
that 's not your event ," someone answered.

"It Is today." he replied. Anil he won
that event loo. shaving a:i eye-opening six
seconds off the world record.

.*. So Weissmuller was the greatest of
"f his time on pure natural ability, and it

is reasonable to assume that , growing up
today with the modern techniques and! training, he would have to rope off a

<5 tank in Aquarama for any kind of real
,> challenge.
.i "It is reaching the ridiculous point."
.̂  Penn State swimming conch Lou MacNeil
.* admitted. "Right now, swimming is kind
^ or a fever. It 's probably because of our
\ success in the Olympics, and the prestige
J it brings to us internationally. "
J Apparently, the fever hasn 't as yet
^ 

Penn State swimming conch Lou MacNeill
on a work ing day, one must bypass »

* partially-completed 50-melor outdoor pool
with a 10-meter diving platform , an

{ intercollegiate racing pool , a diving tank ,
an instructional pool, fou r locker rooms,

{ and a maze of wires and sockets which
"- control , among other things , an electronic

timer and a videotape machine. Yet the
i$ Nittany Lions haven't won a swimming

meet .n 18 years.
*H The situation , though, isn 't quite as•¦' desperate as It may sornil . Kor 17 of
:* those years the only swimming In (his
~ mountain outpost was done at Whipple*
s\ r«i f •,--!i,»": ^ i'. = ^.'>.-ir:.iv. .....iji. ' i.i -.t«- ' -i .̂ ., .'-]

and in the community bath 1 n
Kishacoquillas. Not until last year did Penn
State erect the present swimming complex
and support, however grudgingly, a team
that lost all nine of its meets and was
so bad tha t some spectators left after
the warmup, basking in the confidence
of a 0-0 tic.

The Lions appear improved for the
1969 season, and with the addition of Indian.-!
State and Buffalo to a tough schedule,
only by miraculously snaring defeat from
the" jaws of victory is another winless
season p o s sii b 1 c. But MacNeil! . who
subscribes to a Joe Paterno "play for
fun " program in the water , isn 't concerned
with how many meets the Lions win .

"I think the oroblem is that peonies '
minds arc geared to football." MacNeill
said. "You have to win to prove anything.
Even if you have a bad day and win
by only a point, you've still won. and
that's the end of that. "

Swimming is different , however, and
It must seem incredible to many people
that a team can be impressive in a 50-pomt
loss to Indiana and absolutely horrendous
in knocking off Buffalo by the same score.
The answer is in the slop watch , to which
every swimmer bows his head piously three
times a day and reverently f a c e s
Switzerland.

"Take Rick Mchnert ." said .MacNeill,
using his star long-distance frecstylcr as
an example. "If he was to win his race
by two pool lengths but turn in a poor
l ime, I would be very unhappy. On the
other hand. if against stiff competition
he was to finish second or third hut swim
his best race, 1 would be very satisfied."

At this stage of Penn State's swimming
development , then , a race i*- against nu
impersonal stainless steel watch more so
than against the sprinting body in the
next lane. "We could arrange a very easy
schedule ." MacNeill continued, "and win
every one of our meet?. But what would
that mean ** I'd rather compete against
the best , so that when wc turn in a
good performance, we really h a v e
something to bo proud about."

Someday, maybe five . 10 years from
now. the Lions will reach the stage for
which MacNeill must long: when lean , slim
men in blue and white silk trunks mount
the starting blocks m the N C A A
championships, or perhaps even the
winner 's stand at the Summer Olympics.

"Possibly by then ." MacNeill said, "the
times will be such that tile pace of record
performances slows down. But you can
never tell

Kor Tnrznn 's sake, i t had belter. With
Jane already oulstroklng him. It could be
embarrassing should l!oy get Into the net.

Have you ever heard a million monkeys
ImrhiiiK '.'
,~ :  'j,'?'.' .v -. .. . , ..... . . " . ...- 'i. -/. ,**

Speedy Freshman Team
In Home Debut Tonight

By BOB DIXON
Collegian Sports Writer

The past few years have not been good
ones for Penn State basketball. Mediocre
records, unimpressive opponents, ' lo w
attendance figures, uninterested students , and
a dull playing style have prevented the Lion
courtmen from gaining any recognition.

But Penn State now has John Bach for
head coach, and he has brought the man-to-
man defense to "The land of the never-ending
zone". With this new defense. State may
finally have found a way to solve most of
its problems.

All of State's troubles stem directly or
indirectly from the inability to recruit the
top high school talent. The better players
refused to come to Penn State and its slow
and uninteresting zone which left little room
for personal recognition. When you can't get
the good players, you won't win games, you
won't play top-notch opponents , and you won't
draw the crowds.

But State now has the man-to-man, and
the high school players are interested. This
could be the start of a rejuvenated basketball
program at Penn- State.

Zone-Conscious
The current varsity team has played the

zone during its entire college career. Bach
has converted it to a hustling man-to-man
unit with some success, but it remains too
big and slow to produce the required result.
But waiting in the wings is this year's
freshman squad, hand-picked by Bach and
chosen especially to fit into a fast, hustling
style of play. With this freshman team lies
the hopes for the future.

Already the frosh have made their, presence
known as they won their first game in a
rout, 125-88 over the Altoona Campus. Tall
and lean Bob Fittin (6-8 and 200 pounds)
led all scorers with 40" points , 20 in each
half. Chuck Crist (28), Bob Hodgson (19).
and Ron Kodish (14) also scored in double
figures. Freshman coach Holmes Cathrall had
words of praise for his boys concerning their
first game and their overall abilities.

"The starting five combine to make a
precisioned unit," he said . '"All are fast and
are able to handle the ball. They can operate
well in the man-to-man defpnse "

Fitt in is the team's big man in more ways
than one. At this point the native of Illinois
seems to have everything he needs, except
enough weight for his lanky frame. "He has
great finesse." Cathrall said. "He has all
the moves and is a fine shooter."

Handling the forward positions are Crist
and Joe Steffi , both of whom are all-around
athletes. Crist came to Penn State on a
football scholarship but has since changed
his mind to play basketball.

"He can shoot and knows how to work
with the ball ." Cathrall said. "But he's also
a real aggressive player, both under the boards
and after a loose ball."

Steffi is a fine athlete who will also compete
on the track team as a pole vaulter. His
ability to jump shows up on the basketball
court as well, as he makes his 6-4 frame
seem much taller. "Steffi isn 't quite the shooter
the other boys are," Cathrall said , "but he's
a fine ball handler and team player."

Hounding out the top five are guards Hodgson
and Kodish. Hodgson is short at 6-0. but
he's the marksman of the team. "He probably
has the best outside shot on the team ,"
Cathrall said. "He can and will score from
anywhere on the court."

Southpaw Shooter
Kodjsh is much like his backcourt mate ,

but being left-handed, opponents often find
him bothersome to guard. "He can shoot,
but he will hurt you more with his driving, "
the coach said.

Behind the starting five are Chris H'osterman
and Ken Pearson . Ho^terman . from Penns
Valley High School, was considered one of
the 'best of the local talent , while Pearson ,
though small at 5-10. is an excellent ball
handler.

The freshmen won their first game easily,
but now they must face what should be
a tougher test. Tonight at 6 in Rec Hall
they will meet Mansfield College.

"Mansfield is always tou&h ," Cathrall said.
"Last year we split the two games. Being
home should give us a court advantage over
them."

This will be the freshman team 's fi rst
home game, the first chance for Penn State
fans to see their basketball team of the
future. Going to Rec Hall a little early tonight
iust could be worthwhile.

f* ^̂ How Times Have Changed *-~—In Rec Hall Tonigh t

An Experience Not Easily Forgo tten!! Free!!



Puerto Rico
March 20/25
$77/?

* ' *» (4 per room)

**>0 (3 Bc >- room]
$709* "* (2 per room)

Includes:
• Half-day sightseeing tour of Old

and New San Juan!
• Five niflhts at luxurious hotel In

teshionable Condado section, air-
conditioned. Spanish decor. Swirn-

— ming pool, private balconies.
• Room tax on hotel
• Baggage handling, bett hop, and

chambermaid tips at hotel.
• Jet Airfare Philadetphia/San Juan

and return .
• Transportation between Airport

and Motel

You cannot beat
these prices.

Contact: Nancy Zwarfendyk
at University Travel
Room 5—10} E. Beaver
Phone HUMS-

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING POLICY

DEADLINE
10:30 A.M. Day Before

Publication

First Insertion IS word maximum
. SI.2J

Each additional consecutive
insertion ,35
Each additional 5 words .15 per day

Cash Basis Only!
No Personal Ads!

OFFICE HOURS
9:30 A.M. --t:00 P.M.

Monday through Friday
Basement of Sackett

North Wing

STANLEY WARNER

**'W0W "'' :3°-3:30-5:30-7:4°-9:50
TmfQSG
Isamlk

A SIZZLER
FROM FRANCE
Makes 'THE FOX'look
like a milk-fed puppy.
'Therese and lsabelle'
will be the most talked
about movie around.**

WINS RADIO

Df METZCEB
FroduMlonwese

lame

starring ESSY FERSSON CI. A Woman") as Thcre se
and Anna Gael as Isabella

with Barbara Laage / Anne Vernon / Maurice Tcynao
Based on the novel by Violent _c_uc/ Screenplay b>- Jesse Vogel

Produced and Directed by RADLEY MET fcGER
A production erf AmMerdaun Flint Corpon uton/FUmHl in UUTRasCOPK

furM^Utrauc*. AUOCBON FILMS

f m a o t a w i ^n o u r m i r t VA o m T Tf o ]

This match
can still burn
a forest. M

# This
f  one can't.
10 seconds

made the
difference.
In the forest, no match is
'out" until it's cold. Neither
is a cigarette. Nor a camp-
fire. Nine out often forest
f ires are caused by people
who forget this. Please-

only you can prevent
forest {ires- f|£|u

^—_ M7^2T5
^

Ĵ » NQW 7:(J0 and 9:0Q pM

A SENTIMENTAL, DRAMATIC, EMOTIONAL JOURNEY
3 weeks after the war...Israel...the tears...
the joy...Leonard Bernstein...Isaac Stern...
the Wailing Wall ...the Syrian Heights... a
kibbutz... Mendelssohn... Mahler's
Resurrection... an historic concert r Ĵ î smss^^
atop Mount Scopus to commemorate
the reunification of Jerusalem...

JOURNEY ^
TO JERUSALEM WL

LEONARD BERNSTEIN ,>*_
ISAAC STERN Jennie Tourel • Netania Davrath -The Israel Philharmonic
)n Co-operation with The KolYisrael Symphony Orchestra and The Tel Aviv Philharmonic Choir
Froduced&directedbvMichael Mindlin Jr. Distributed bvSiqrnalll-AFilmwavscornpanv

rVTH A I ACADEMY AWARD
CA. I KM . WINNING FEATURETTE "CHAGALL"

• • Begins FRIDAY • 9

good grie f its CANDY

JsP**' "

swbtrt rajpoQ, rHer Zbrct
adSiWPicfiraCerp pmcr*
A CWihon MorqjcnrJ Production

Cfiofles A2navwjr'Marbi Brando-Richard Burton JomesCobum
.Johnftustoo•Waher V̂att X̂]u¦Kr»yStâ •»^EwaAulin«

[Hi "™ -°«™ Candy Technicolor' CSC

g% bf l Pii.nl c« Gul'dan

Feat. Time
1:30-3:30-5:30

7:30-3:30

Now
Play ing

There
are

bad cops
and there
are good

ccps-and
then

ther e's
EvMtt.

STEVE HfCOJEEra
AS "BULLI TT9
EJ^n ^ wwg jgB^itjaiia^'Hiiii mmms.4Bum«s8>iR

'"SS-,jjg^l|Jj A

Wsf W^ ^
^»(M ; A BUD YOlKlii-
•MsssUlr*' NORMA!) LEAR PROOUCTIOH

"THE NIGHT THEY RAIDED MINSKY'S"
JASON ROBARDS • BRITT EKLAND €0b{m]

NORMAN WISDOM ' 'S!SSS ?Sr
RERT I AMR '

""ioSihui'ih simrrvicintis.n mkoh it« COIOR Untied
•"¦¦'f l-Hlin 0 ,:;i t, WHIMl«IE0«« riM.iu Si .¦lOW'lltl? bOiUS ApflStSas Protessor 5D3ts

STANLEr WAM~

TODAY and THURS.... 2:30-5:45-9:00
Winner of 3 Academy Awards! 3$T?~

,r>E)) JIB JMSSii'̂ -̂fiiiilll iGMmm&fc
RICHARD VANESSA FRANCO DAVID LIONEL

ISIElliillllMI-B
D*;€OON TttC PitVr BOO«t *Ki>l»» ISO* VUVC8Y 0 P£CTEd8s' t  ltK...i ^i

¦sSsiii "CASiaOI" MM JtH IERNER • FREDERICK 10EWE • MOSS HART j  «™tj
lOHH 1HUSCQIT I pot, -i»i OnCr. »« il,fjS{ KIW) r» I N WHUf-» « AM All

FREDERICK LOEWE • ALAN JAY LERNER • JOSHUA LOGAN • JACK L WARNER
«3Ss T£CHfl (COLORE PAKAV1SI0H s FROM WARNER BROS.-SErtrl MS vB

Gym Conference Opens;
Luncheon Set Tomo rrow

Preliminary organization for may still be purchased at the
the f i v e - d a y  International Eee Hall ticket office.
Gymnastics Course for Judges J^der  ̂tS&S-"- toand Coaches will take place HUB ballroom is open to the
tonight at 7 p.m. An Room public and will begin at 11:50
267 Rec Hall. Registration and a.m., concluding by 1:15.
other information on t h e  Reservations, at S1.75 per
direction of the conference will person , may be made by
be given until 10 p.m. calling the Penn S t a t e

The first all-day session in Foundation at 865-658S today,
the course begins tomorrow The Swiss gymnasts and
at 8:30 a.m., continuing until three guest c o m m i t t e e
10 p.m. The' highlight of the directors will be honored
entire week will bo a special guests at the luncheon , which
international match between will also include yodeling,
Penn State and Switzerland; organ music and a report to
Friday night at 7 p.m. Tickets ', stockholders.

Penn State Team IS Numero Uno

For Results - Use Colleaian Classifie ds

By PAUL LEViNE
Collegian Editor

In this great big wonderful football-cra?,y country,
there are 49 sports writers and ' broadcasters whose
overwhelming sports acumen places them in a category
by themselves.

There are the holier-than-thou sports scribes whose
privilege it is to decide the national collegiate football
champion for The Associated Press. Every week during
the regular season, then once after the bowl games,
members of the sports deity chew their copy pencils
to the graphite, flip a coin or two and sort out their
regional prejudices in an attempt to pick the best college
teams in some semblance of order.

For United Press International, a smattering of college
coaches handle the same chore. Each season, the results
are usually the same. The AP and UPI polls agree,
nut around the country, there are numerous football
fans who are a bit hard to convince. A few years
ago. Notre Dame was crowned champ by the noils,
causing some hard feelings around East Lansing, Mich,
and Tuscaloosa , Ala.

But Michigan State and Alabama fans shouldn 't have
been too upset. It happens every yea-. This season,
Penn State's fans take issues with the wire service
polls which chose Ohio State as the gridiron king. And
of course, down around Austin, Tex., the Longhorn fans
say that Texas can lick anybody alive, including those
two 'Yankee teams from east of the Mississippi and
north of the Mason-Dixon.

And so the argument goes. It is an annual affair,
which never will be settled until a national post-season
tournament puts the players where the polls are. Until

• • *

The AP Poll
2. Penn Slate (2)
3. Texas (2)
4. Southern California
5. Notre Dame ,
6. Arkansas (1)
7. Kansas
8. Georgia
9. Missouri

10. Purdue

TV Station Plans
Double Coverage

WPSX-TV, Channel 3, will
broadcast live the Penn
State - Carnegie - M e l l o n
basketball game tonight and
the Penn S t a t e - A r m y
gymnastics meet Saturday.

The basketball telecast will
begin at 8 p.m., with Fran
Fisher and Harris Lipez
handling the commentary.
The gymnastics meet will be
the first ever broadcast live
over WPSX. Air time is 8
p.m.

Seven other , live sports
events will be telecast this
year.
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11-0
9-1-1
9-1-1
7-2-1
10-1
9-2

8-1-2
8-3

then, there is no logical way to rate collegiate football
teams and crown a national champion. There is no
way to convince the fans around State College, Pa.
that the Nittany Lions (11-01 are inferior to the Ohio
State Buckeyes (10-0).

To add another set of ratings to the polls will
probably only heap confusion on the controversy.
Nevertheless, there is a somewhat less than scientific
system which can be applied to the major college teams
— The Daily Collegian system. It does not pretend
to be the final word on the ratings — only a tournament
could be — but it is a new approach to the game. ¦

The system attempts to equate two factors which
some think arc overlooked in the wire service polls
— strength of the opposition and point spread in defeating
the opposition.

The System

Simply multiply the combined winning percentage
of a team 's opponents by the winning percentages of
the team to be rated. To this figure add the difference
between the team's average number of points per game
and the average number of points scored against it. /

Let's try the formula on Ohio State — the number
one team in the wire service polls. The Buckeyes'
10 opponents won 48
that is, they won 48
State won all 10 of
times the opponents'
mark intact.

The Buckeyes averaged 29.4 points a.  game; their
opponents averaged 13.6 — a difference of 15.8. Adding
48.0 and 15.8 gives 63.8, the formula's final figure.

* *, *
Collegian System

Ohio Slate
Texas
Arkansas
Georgia
Kansas
Purdue
Southern Cal
Tennessee
Missouri

(9-0-0) 48.8
(9-1-1) 51.9

(10-1-0) 48.8
(8-1-2) 59.6
(9-2-0) 4S.8
(8-2-0) 50.5
(9-1-1) 53.4
(8-2-1) 55.2
(8-3-0) 49.1

games, ' lost 52 and tied 1 —
per cent of their games. Ohio

its games, so 1.0 is multiplied
figure, leaving the 48 per cent

Opponents' Pet. of Avg. Score Result
Win Games Minus opp.
Pet. Won Ave.

100
82
91
73
82
80
82
73
73

15.8
16.5
14.7
15.4
18.4
12.4
8.2

11.2
15.4

The resulting number is not a percentage, or a figure
relevant to anything until the same thing is done with
the other teams.

Penn State's 11 opponents won 52 and lost 58, only
a 47.3 winning percentage. The figure stays intact since
State won all its games The Lions defeated their opponents
by an average of 21.1 points per game (32.2 minus
11.0) so Penn State totals 68.5, far above Ohio State.

Now, let's look at Texas (9-1-1). The Longhorns'
opponents won 51.9 per cent of their games, but only
42.(! of that figure emerges once the loss and tie are
plugged into the system. Texas only won 9 of its 11
games.' The tie is treated as a loss here, so .82 is
taken times the opponents' win percentage...

(A tie does not really hurt a team as much as
a loss in this system, since it bolsters the , opponents'
record. The reason ties are not treated as neutral
or ,no contest games is that this system is attempting
to find the best football team .The reasoning is that
a tie is a serious blemish on a team's record, at
least a team of the Top Ten variety.)

To the resulting 42.6 figure, add 16.5, the average
number of points by which Texas defeated its opponents.
The final figure then is 59.1, below both Penn State
and Ohio State.

This can be done for all the teams in the Top
Ten, or for that matter, all the major college football
teams which play comparable schedules. The results
(below) show a similarity to the wire service polls
with some notable exceptions — Penn State over Ohio
State is one. But on the whole, the results are surprisingly
similar — Texas is number three in both. Notre Dame
fans will be sure to spot one divergence. In the Associated
Press poll, the Irish (7-2-1) finished fifth. In the Collegian
system, they are not in the Top Ten, but finish eleventh
with a 51.0 final figure.

COLLEGIAN CLASSIFIED S

FOB SALE
FUR HOODS, Fake "Fws!"'hai""prSx.
Brtdet headpieces. Fashion hats. 112
S. Allen St. upstairs, to a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

MEN'S SKI BOOTS, size ID'A,- Ladies
Slcf Boots, sfre 9. narroiv. 238-3430.

AM-FM TABLE RADIO, good shape— 1
good_prIce 238-5728 alter 6 p.m. I

SKI AND Juogaoe racks, hardlops, driv-
ing lights, Amco goodies, Kom shocks,
roll bars, helmets, exhaust systems.
Everything sometimes, -but always low
prices. Inquire 238-7335. '
1981 CHEVROLET ' -t-dr.. i cyl. aull
Call Pat 237-7980 after 5 p.m. ';S?" 238-3480. 

^
Reward. L _ 'FULL OR PART time help wanted. Stop

7vx
~ 

uBin .«^»rrf «.«TT^1,«J, ~Ilost ": "two' Motorcycle Helmets " from -"-"!. 
Wllivl5'. _ 

i>nllMt mnd' £s Call 53jii« -S,"IHUB lot- P'M" "" *>8-7318. anony- ,WANTED: WAITERS. Work one mealExcellent cond. U5. call 237-6156 ask-mpuslv, to arrange return. I can't afford 'get two Free. Coll caterer at 238-9954.ror rat. lew ones> -— — — _
i~ V. ~7̂ ~ , ,, t - 

.=w ones. 
DISHWASHER NEEDED tor " tratwnity

150 LB. SET of Weights. Two eVbells LOST: TAN hand knit Scarf In vicinity with Best meals In town. Meals and
Included, Call 238-7681. Gmc« Lutheran. Reward. 237-2134. 'salary included. Call 238-5416.

iiniinMiiimfiiiiiimniiiii.H.iiii nniimtimiiiiiii.iim w^^
I FOR SALE i WANTED
ELECTRIC YO-YO's, red. blue, green
orange, violet, tv.o-color. Mall $1.50
Buttonman, 808 West college Avenue.
AMPEX 960 STEREO tape recorder. one!,Tr.-rr^.,r n'̂ :.r,,.Te ~,j:,. '; 7Ĵ{year old - must sell. S300.-Call 865-B58l).!WA.NTED

.
: R0°mM*7E. wln,e

^ 
ond

— —-— - - . ;sprlng terms—Bluebell Apts. January
\M.G. PARTS. Get In touch—Dave Swigler
1 237-4923. _
JHOAGIES, HOAGIEST Hoagles7~Regutar,
furto, ham and chicken. All 70c. Ham and
cheese sandwich 35c. Hamburgers 40c.

{Dean's Fast Delivery. Dial 238-8035 or
237-1043. 8 p.m. to midnight.
IaauSt"sell

~
»67 VW Sedan. Condltlon-

'exceltent. Well maintained by Its one
owner. Matntenance record available. 238-
,0454.
'iFOrTsalE! SCUBA oTcor TankrResu-
ifafor Sec-View Gage. Call Earl 237-2940.
iSKlsTLAMlNATED, Lift bindings. Marker
,toe piece, never used. Call Tom 237-7833
|afler_ 6. _
'l«3 CHEVROLET "2-dr.' Hdrp-.r red, V-8,
, stick, post. One owner, very good con.
dltlon._Call 238-5301. '_

j GOYA t-14 classical" Guitar." Great "con-
Idllion, steel strings. S125 with case. Call
Irv 237-6826. _
ADMIRAL fTv„ 3 yrs. old," 2j"lnch Con"-

j sotette. Good condition. S35. Call 4&-0697.
JSKIS — YAMAHA all-arounds. Used
once. Include safely bindings. Call Jim
865-0917 after 7:00.
1959 PONTIAC Catnlina. Good" running '«>«l»"? apartment. January rent paid
condition, Sloo. Call 237-7096 after 5 p.m. '<-B" 237-6706. 

LOST I
AT REC HALL—Jewish Star, "Michael"
engraved on back. Mike 865-0825. Reward.
MAN'S

-
SILVER Diamond Ring lost In'

the HUB̂ jteward. 237-1056. I
MEN'S LEATHER toilet bag containing!
Remington Etecfrtc Razor, tf found please!

SUMMER CAMP COUNSELORS. Male,
over 19. Electronics, photography, as-
tronomy, tennis, general. For details
call Georoe at 238-5660.

paid. Call Ron 238-7631. 
ROOMMATE WANTED. 2-man, 3-bed-
room Apt. Furnished. S54/month. Call
Tom 237-7833 aller- 4. .
ROOMMATE TO share 3-man University
Towers Apartment, winter-spring terms.
Call 238-3232.
WANTED: STUDENT"to help with "house-
work in exchange for room with private
bath; In Boalsburg so must have car.
Call 466-6666. 
HAV E A CAR? Drivers "wanted for a
great new delivery service. Work on com-
mission 5 nights a week, Sunday to Thurs.
Guaranteed 40c per order. Call Winky's
East 237-l456_ and West 238-9994̂ _
DRUMMER NEEDED for established
R 8. B band. Call Mel 237-4819 or Jell
237-4215. 
TWO ROOMMATEs"for three-bedroom
aparlmQnl. winter and spring terms.
X-Bulldlng. right next to Swimming Pool.
Call 237-1619. ¦

RboMMAtEs"WAHTED"tor
-

apartment iii
Ambassador Building tacross from south
Hatls). Call 238-3694.
FEMALE "ROOMMATE " for Whitehall

ROOMMATE WANTED — to share apart-
Iment; 2 bedrooms, living room, kitchen.
;Call 238-5553.
'WANTED: TWO " BEDROOM furnished
Apartment. Close ro campus. Spring,

isummer term. Call 865-6617 or 805-4807.
..... "y^^"™ }̂̂ ™ 

.RHYTHM FACTORY: The big band!10'x50' TRAILER; completely furnished,
[sound Now Booking. Harold: 238-1186; Ideal tor married couple or 2 men. Call
|Harry: 238-8880. ¦ 865-7092 or 237-1312.
DO YOU HAVE Something to Say' We'll
print It! Write: The Water Tunnel, Box
136,_Stale College, Pa.
FIRST NITTANY DIVERS Club " Me"etino
of winler term on Wed. Jan. 15 ati showsr, entrance. Preferably male grad
7:00 1'm-JlJ." B_°u.c!̂ _ uate_ srudents._StO weekly. Call 238-0664
TRIP TO Puerto Rico March" 20-26th. APARTMENT "AVAILABLE now." Single
from Phlla. SI80. From Pittsburgh (trans-iman $12/wk. Maid service 224 Fraser.
fer at Phlla.) S211.00, Includes round 237-7307 or see Marriotts next door.

:2ft. "KS* ffi&T-rE, SMr,,32: parking';pxsrsr ™,:- pSs-sss.
1 motion—Call 237-3609. Call between 6 A !Catl 238-7427. 
18 p.m. evenings_J37-6V06. ;SPR1NG TERM Freedom Mrve to a
tMEN WHO appreciate a good "haircut "oblle Home. One man needed to re-
(always 90 to Dav.dson's Barber Shop. P|ace araduat.ng senior Walking dis-
( The five experfenced barbers at OavW-i ,ance ,0 «mPus- 238-9678.
i son's Barber Shop, who have a desire ' »V™VX« 
| to cut your hair to vour satisfaction Is NOTICE
jyour best assurance of having your hair .»• ¦ • 
icut to your best advantage. Regular PRIVATE PARKING half bloc* from
hafrcufs and razor cuts — No appo^i- campus. STJ a term. Call 23B-6123 after 5.
ment. Located on Allen Street next to Three left.
G. C. Murphy Co.
i£AVE

~~
ON"~"sWEATERS!

~ 
Entire

~
str>cK

33' j=» off. Thrifty Knits (next to P&w-
sylvania State Store).
MARINO'S BARBER SHOP welcomes all
Penn State students at the Nittanv Mall.
THESIS ANO ~ report~tYp'mg. ' Printing,
Binding, Drafting, Pfatemaktng. 238-4918
or 23d-»19.
THE WATERTIcfHT~BoroU9h of Yard-
ley — Rocks booking now. Call Val
S65-0314 _or Keilfi 238-1767.
THE 'WATER TUNNEL will prim "your
personal ads. See us in the HUB Wed.,
Thurs . Frl.%''Ks[vroSrWG 'ci,VB 
SUNDAY, JAN. 19-Avaianehe School.
Confocr Tom Smyth 237-1643.

" FOR RENT 
THREE BEDROOM Apartment. Imme-
diate occupancy for January—many ex-
tras. Call joe . Goodie, Wishywashy,
-enny. 237-6865.

TRAILER FOR Rent—2-bed room furn.
$120/mo., 1 mile from campus, #m
Hilltop. Ready Feb 4. 237-0180. 
TWO SINGLE ROOMS," private bath.

THE WORLD FAMOUS Rofficr Scutptur
Kut is available in the Central Pennsyl-
vania Brea only at Davidson's Barber
Shop by Gib Davidson. Located on Alien
Street next to G. C. Murphy Co. By ap-
pointment ONLY. 238-C6J!
SKYDIVErV MEETING Thursday nighi
7:00 in Room 167 Willara Films wifl
be shown. AH interested persorA wel-
come. 
GRAPE" BOYCOTT — tustitied? Labor
expert A. W. Simoieaf speaks, answers
questions, 7:30 p.m.. Wed. Jan. 15, HUB
Assembly HaU._
THE

~WATt=R TUNNEL is
~Happening

Monday. January 27th. The State College
Free Press. _______ -

ECHO HILL CAMPS of Clinton, N.J.
announces Counselor openings tor
this summer. Interested students
should contact:

Mr and Mrs. F. Berkosin

NOTICE
EUROPE SUMMER "•» "1. "sVudentsi
Faculty, Dependents. Round-trip Jet
Group Flights. Fare: S215-S265. Contact
Stan Berman 238-5941 or Gayle Graztano
865-8523. 
NOTARY: ALL TYPE forms {Bureau "of
Motor Vehicles) change of address or
name, car transfer, legal papers, civil
service applications and so forth. Above
The Corner Room — Hotel State College,
No appofntmenf necessary.
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